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PAIN'S PARADOX. 

BY MISS BEE EVELYN PHINNEY. 

It is so easy, soul of mine, to sink 
Beneath the cumbrous weight of carking care, 

And falter, ever prostrate, on the briuk 
Of unavailing, impotent despair! 

It lSS0 easy, when the daily cross . 
Seems sterner than our strength and drags. us down, 

To think. not of theg~in, but wail the loss I 
And quite forget the glintipg of the crown. 

I t is so easy, soul of mine, to gaze 
No higher- than the clouds that veil the sun, 

To oft neglect the song of cheerful praise, 
t) And loud bemoan the ·task that's yet undone. 

So easy is it, soul of mine !-Yet hard, 
Y-et hard it is, as those who read may ken. 

From just these. things thou carefully should'st guard. 
Despair's the deadliest enemy of men ! 

Doubt not, faint not! No cross will lighter seem 
Because we fall beneath it. Wisely planned, 

Our strength will grow with using. Do not dream, 
But toil and trust. Ye may not understand. 

o Boul of mine, ttte sweet and hidden worth 
Of all the peerless purposes of God I 

, . Our task to rise-as does the germ from earth
Springing forever skyward from the sad! 

And murmur not that ever, as we grow 
Into 8 larger life-as stalk from seed-

The pain throes of 8 gradual birth we know, 
Bursting the bonds that progress would impede. 

For -honorable is suffering. Bette.r far 
To rise to where the wIllds of heaven sweep, 

rrhan, shelteredly, without a pang or scar, 
ilo hug the earth complacently-and creep! 

Then rise, my soul! 0 soul of'mine, awake! 
Arouse to life''3 realities-away! 

Toil thou and mount to God, for Jesus' sake, 
Who fashions men like thee from common clay! 
EDGARTOWN, Mass. 

-THE whole __ t!3nor of the Gospel narrative of 
the life of Jesus is to. the effect that h~' made 
a striking impression as a teacher and preacher. 
People heard him with amazement, we are told, 
because of his words and because o.f himself. 
He· taught nothing new; he used the sa.me 
Scriptures which the regular religious teacher-B 

CI were claiming to use, but the people immedi
ately noticed and spoke 'o.f a co.ntrast. Jesus 
taught the Scriptures in which there was living 
truth and po.wer; and the scribes recited the 

, opinions of ~o.mmentators upon these Script
ures and were afraid to say anything unless it 
was backed up by some old master. They 
preached on the proper brea~th of phylacteries, 
the proper length of fasts,- the distance which 
might be walked on a Sabbath-day; while Jesus 
talked of the g~eat themes of the love of God, 
o.f mercy and righteousness. Jesus spoke as one 
whose eyes had themselves seen the eternal truth. 
The peo.plesaw in him a profound enlightenment 
by truth, and not simply a smartness in tortur
ing the Scriptures into impossible an~ absurd 
meanings. You have seen a master of art take 
a burnt stick or a piece of chalk and make a face 
that would cause you to laugh, or cry, or wonder; 
so Jesus took the commonest objects about him, 
the sewing ota patchupo.n an old garment, the 
bursting 6f an old skin bo.ttle, children playing 
in the market-place, the tumbling down of an 
old hut, and made them pictures in which his 
hearers might see immortal truth. A greater 
contraSt could scarcely be imagined than the 
teaching, both 88 to matter· and manner, of 
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-J eallS and the l'egullp.· religious teachers of his 
day; and it is almost impossible for us to under
stand the impressio.n of grace and power which 
he made. 

-II" we should seek the explanation of this, 
perhaps nine-tenths of those asked would say it 
is because Jesus was divine, was the Son. of 
God, was o.ne of the persons of the Trinity;;and 
of co.urse he knew the truth and was· able to 
teach it and make peo.ple see it; of course he 
made a remarkable impression because he 
worked miracles. This, however, is but a h~1f
truth, and if this is the whole explanation to us 
we miss the evidenfteaching o.f the Bible about 
Jesus. Jesus was not feigning and playing the 
part of a man, but he was' real man, and grew 
and learned just as we do. He did not lllake be
lieve ignorant when he was a boy,. and 80 make 
believe learn, but he grew in wisuom and stat
ure and favor with God and man. In a word, 
what you see in the growth of anybody into 
full stature of body and mind and heart that was 
a reality in Jesus Christ. He was born a baby, and 
was a baby, and was not playing baby and then 
playing boy and then playing young man till the 
time should come when he plight go forth as So.n 
of God. This Son of God was a real man. Re
membering this, there was a habit of Jesus 
which lets light upon the grace and power of 
his words, and teaches us a truth. No less than 
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revolution, and ,we are astonished, and ask 
whence hatb this man these wonderful things? 
We have no.t known how from that silent and 
faithful going about the wo.rk in hand, that use 
of an unemployed moment, that gl'owing habit 
of thought, that strengthening of conscience 
and conscientious living, that una8suming cour
age about associ~tes and places of resort a~d 
recreations, that habit of mental and spiritual 
honesty and frankness has been gathering a' 
fou~tain of power that, when the emergency 
of life, tl~e demands of life, the opportunity of 
life, let down their buckets into it, is found to 
be a living and exhaustless head of spiritual 
grace and power. The streams of real power. 
are hidden back in the depths o.f our lives, and the 
world never knows their source; but the source 
is in no miracle, no. snpernatural endowment, 
but jn accepting the discipline of God and the in
struction of the· spirit of God. How· many 
people of good endowment do we know, with 
fine natures, keen religious sensibilitiE's, natur
ally frank and honest hearts who are sad fail
ures as men and women! And why? Simply 
because they have refused God's order of life 
for them, just as you see many men who are 
physical wrecks, tho.ugh naturally fine and 
strong in constitution, simply because they have 
refused God's order of life and have set abo.ut 
a life of sel£-wUl and self-indulgence. 

six times does Luke speak of J eSU8 in solitude. -THERE is always a time of preparatio.n and 
It would almost seem as if all the impo.rtant if that time is not used it becomes too late to. 
events of his life were preceded or followed by prepare. Nature teaches this. There is a time 
such retirement, the habit of which do.ubtless for seed-sowing and a time when it is -too late 
reached back to his Nazareth life. Did not for seed-sowing. Planting must be do.ne in its 
Jesus' grace and power with men depend upon time and there is no use trying to reverse the 
what he was by his human sympathies and ex- seasons, or to mature a crop when you do not 
periences and not upon his divine nature? give it its full season. There is a time when it 
Purely divine manifestations have little effect. is too late for a man to try to get an educated 
o.n men, but great human sympathies, experi- and a diEciplined mind. Youth is the time to 
enee and insight do. We sa.y it with reverence get discipline and strength of mind, and the 
that the temptations of Jesus did mo.re to give mind neglected till manhood has always lost 
him grace and power with men th~n his high just so much' which it is useless to try to make 
nature as Son of God ~ his human experiences of up for. Much may be done sometimes, but not 
life brought him nearer the peopl~. than his what might bave been done. There is a time 
divinity. when it becomes too la.te for a man to have suc-

-THE world never knows where a man of pow- cessful business habits and gain wealth. Prep
er gets his ·power. Whence hath this man aration of spiritual power must precede having 
these wonderful works? said his Nazarene it. _ It is too late to stop to prepare whe.l the 
neighbors of Jesus. About all they had seen crisis,the emergency, the life is at hand that 
was a young carpenter w.orking at his bench demands its use. )Vhen a well has not been, 
in Joseph's sho.p, or about thA villaga as de- sunk to. a living spring, it is too late to do it 
mands were made for his labor on the neigh- 'when the fire is raging in the village and' tak
bors' premises. Even his family did not know. ing up property in smoke and cinders and flame. 
As unseen as the gathering of the waters in. When ol~ age comes-an? one .needs a house to 
the depths of the earth, and as unno.ticed by shelt?r .~Im and somethIng laId by for t!?e rainy 
tliose about him, this young carpenter was day, It IS too lat~_ then t~ make it. The Bible is 
gathering his strength from the . daily faithful- . ~ot untrue, but I~ t?e ~lghest deg:-ee true, when 
ness of his life and his thoughts that were given It represents the VIrgIns as findIng the door 
to. the greatest themes of the eternal life as .the shut a~ter they came back ~rom buying the oil 
germs of them came to him from his nation's th?y dId not ~ave for theIr. la~~~ w he~ the 
sacred book. brIdal process~on came. It IS In the :thlghest· 

-WE see a neighbor or an acquain~ance all at 
once- putting forth into great eminence and 
power 8S a . lawyer, a. physician, . a teacher, a. 
preacher, a leader in 8Ome·~ial move~ent and 

degree true when it says, "To-day is the day of 
salvation." "Now is the accepted-time." There 
is the highest wisdom in itsimpo.rtunity-· . 
"Ohoose ye this day'!Vhom' ye will s~rve." 
There is a too late, there is a despair that comes 
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of being too late, there is a difference betweell; this; tha~ in this yeaf 1892, six Christian young 
lost and saved. ' ',' men can stand up and discuss in ,8, pIanlY' way, 

'-,' ,THE ma~ of real spiritualpowe,r is never questions which He near their ,he81~ts,~ithout 
the man of the crowd. Solitude is" the', habita.t indulging in personal slurs, ,sneers or 'innli
of the ma.n of Bpiritual power. '1'he man who endoes,-without becoming embittered toward 
is not dependent_Qn the crowd is aloueif he is 'each other-and be bet.ter ,friends at the end 
iIi. a crowd. Every ,man has his still hourwhen than they were in the begInning. I give my 

, he is alone with his,own bea~t, and there is no hand ~o-night to my brethren of the other side 
one, though he may hardly see a moment in the' in,hearfy, Christian fellowship. We are en
day when he can be apart from his Jellows, who gaged in the same grand cause. ' We acknowl
cannot be in as secret a place" so ,fa!"sshisedgef,he-sanie,g.rea't Master, Let u~, hand to 
thoughts are concerned,_ and, so, fa.r as people hand and heart to heart, go forth to work to
knowin'g his thoughts or particip!l.ting in them gether for the ev~ngelizatiun of the world." 

r 

-', ALL Christian people· must have been in~ , 
tensely intert?&t€d, in· the anti-lottery fight 
which 11 '9S been carried oil in . Louisiana dur
ing the last four months, and must have re
joiced at the recent.ly published letter ofJ ohn 
A. Han'is; withdrawing his lottery proposition, 
on acoount 6f the decision of the' Supreme 
Court endorsing: the ,law which denies to the. 
lottery the use of--the U ~ited States mails. 
Many people, however, are inclined to doubt 
t.hat the Louisiana Lottery has entirely with
drawn from the race. Its receipts have 'been 
$2,000,000 a month, 48 per cent of which was 
considered the Lottery's proper share. An' 
organization 80 enort;iously profitable will fight 
to t.he la.st, and the first thought that came to 
the writer when he read the letter was, What 
are they up to now? The New Orleans New 
Delta has this to say on the situation: 

All former-experiences with the lottery has taught, uS l 

that it is fertile in occult schemes to effect its purposes., 
We intend to f!ee that the amendment is voted down 

is c'JncBrned, as if he were in the caverns of the _, THE next morning in the Ethics class, es
earth. It were a good thing for every man to says were due on the Sabbath question, and W. 
spend some time every day by himself, go into D. Burdick was one of the two chosen by lot. 
his closet and shut the doofand shut his In a thirty minute essay he gave a clear histor
fellows out; but in the daily vocations and ical pxposition of the Sabbath. Dr. Northrup 
duties of life everybody may be alone with his ga.ve the discussion warm words, of eommenda
own thoughts for meditation 'and uplooking tion as "a very well-considered paper." . 'It has 
and self-dedication to the eternal Father. Let been requested for publication in the RECORDER. 
a man go home into his own heart as much as The main subject of discussion on Friday was 
he can. W. C. TITSWORTH. the Sabba.th. A member of the Senior class 

SISCO, Fla. 

-THE" Sabbath Symposium" at the BaptIst 
Union Theological Seminary, of Morgan Park, 
took place Thursday evening, Feb. 4th. The 
discussion was held under the auspices of the 
Rhetorica.l Society, and the commodious chapel 
was full. It was a superb 8udience,----intelligent, 
quick, responeive,-aud the iIiterest deepened to 
the endo N early a dozen good Seventh-day 
Baptists came down from the city to give cheer 
to their brethren. The speakers who stood for 
Sunday were three of the strongest men in the 
sell inary. The three Sabbatarians as they 
facey._th,,~,audience, felt in somewhat the way 
thatL'3otiidas arid his Spartan band must have 
felt at the Pass of Thermopylae. Baptists out
number Seventh-day Baptists four hundred to 
one. But we 0horished the idea that the, eternal 
mountains of the Old and New Testaments for-' 
tified us on b<)th sides. We thought the ground 
on which we stood belonged to us and that we 
could keep it, if we had the strength to wield 
the weapons. 

with wh~m I got into conversation on tho train 
thought that the Sabbath was changed grad
ually, just as the Lord's Supper gradually took 
the place of the Jewish Passover. This is com
ing to be a very popular view. I ca~ see only 
one trouble with it,-there is no Bible for it. No 
doubt the change did take place gradually, but 
there i~ nothing to prove it took place in apos
toric t£mes. The" gradual cbange" in regard to 
Lord's Supper was this : We have a plain and 
direct account of the institution of the Lord's 
Supper; its institution was not gradual; but the 
dying out of the observance of the Passover 
was no doubt gradual. Now if we can find any 
place in the New Testament where the Sunday 
Sabbath was. ,ins titu. ted, the argument is an 
right; otherwise the analogy fails. Here is the 
question: Jesus Christ observed the sflventh 
day as the Sabbath. The Christian world to
day observes the first day as the Sabbath. 
When did the change take place? If we can
not find the apostles teaching the observance of 
the first day in the New Testament, either by 
precept or example, then we must conclude that 
we have no divine authority for the change. 

in April by Buch a majority as to-~preclude all possibil-, 
ityof further agitation on the question,and that none· _; f 
but anti lottery men be placed on guard until all lot~, . ( 
teries ha",e ceaeed to maintain any legal existence in: 

-By request of Mr. Daland, the debate will 
appear in the Young People's department of 
the RECORDER, so that each one can judge of its 
merits for himself. I think all parties under
stand the question better than before, and, as 
Mr. Tl1,pping said, we had a good time. Van 
Horn brought down the houae at the 'outset of 
hiB speech by saying that although it seemed 
very clear to him from the Bible that the sev
enth day was the Sabbath, yet he should not 
be at all disconcerted if the majority of those 
present should keep right on observing the first 
day of the week· for some time to come, even 
after hearing his, arguments. The audience 
seemed very kindly and impartial, appreciating 
every good point, no matter who made it. The 
only" break", which was made was' committed 
by the writer. Feeling pretty sure of'his ground 
on -a certain point and getting a little excited, 
he defied the audience to produce an instance 
c)ntrary to his proposition, saying tha~ it could 
not be found. The temperatu.re dropped, and 
the speaker reflecting that· the assertion was 
dogmatic, continued atnid, the-laughter?f the 

'audience, "No, I won't say that. Perhaps it 
can. All I will say is that I have never been 
able to fihdona." I cannot better express the 

, temper of both speakers and audience, as well 
"s my own ideas as to what 8 debate of ~his 
kind should be, than by the closing words of, 
the debate. "Whatever thisdil5cllssion to
night proves, I hope it haS at least proved 

the State of Louisiana. We are perfectly satisfied' 
with the present condit on of the canvass. 

--THE writer enjoyed the following clippinK 
from the Union Signal.' Without endorsing: 
the Prohibition pafty, or all the opinions which 
this q notation implies, he thinks that the point 
is cl(werly made, and is well worth considering;, 
A banquet was recently held by Republican 
notables at the brilliant Auditorium Hotel,. 
Chicago. The Inter-Ocean, in the course of Hi, 

six-column account of the proceedings, said: 
"At the qua.rtete's own gallant request it sang' 
'Annie Lawrie' to the ladies bekt:ncZ the gallery' 
screen." This statement of the Inter",Ocean 
furnishes the U1'l'l:on S£iJ11al its text. It com-
ments as follows: 

This comes in naturally enough as a sequel to the' 
statement that the" after-dinner exercises began when. 
cigars had been lighted." Compare this condition of' 
t bings with the latest news from Kansas where the· 
S tate Convention of the Prohibition party has just. 
been held, and five women Bre among the number cho,
s en; Mrs. John P. St. John's name being enrolled along~ 
side that of the ex-Governor. Compare it with the. 
Pe ople's party and ii s womfn delegates and leaders~. 

Compare It with the Sherman House Prohibition ban
-THE World's Fair Sunday-closing question q uet recently, where women and men were guests, andr 

is still blazing and scarcely a week passes with- seated side by side, responded to toasts in most amica-
out strong utterances from the Chicago pulpit bole fasbion. Meanwhile, at Republican banquets they 
on the subject. Your correspondent hopes to sit" behind the screen" in the gallery, inhaling the to
say something on that line in due time. In the bacco smoke of their lor dE', and at Democratic banquets: 

h .l . they are not present at all. We have not a harsh mean w 1 €I we quote a8 an Interestl·ng expres- thought of our brothers who exclude women that they 
sion of opinion the scorching diatribe of the may include cigars. They are "in their conditions," 
Rev. Dr. Delano Evanston. that is all. But we of the new world cannot but smile 

The Sabbath IS designed to interrupt the monotony in contemplation of these fading glories of a world that 
f I b Th k 0 f ~ dO. I tOll b th hastens to be gone. Buoyant with the sturdier life of,the o a or. e eepmg 0 ",un ay lDVIO a e, WI e e 

best and noblest step for the American laborer. Every scciety and politics that 'have banished alcoholics and 
step taken to open the gates 9£ the Exposition implies tobacco, those two great separatists between women 
excursions, swarming traffic, whisky, the cry of the and men,we can but bewail the conditio~f those fume
showman, the saloon, orgies and pandemonium supreme. bewildered ladies ., ,behind the gallery screen." 
I have noticed that politicians, brewers, l3aloonists, rail- -WHEN the Scotch, boy heard the passage, 
road companies, even newspapers, mercenary corpora- " Ye m'-:1st be born again," he declared, "I dinna 
tions and a half dozen clergymen known to dlscredit want to be born again, I might be born a lassie." 
the Bible, are seized with a rare spasm of sympathy for "Max O'Rell" (Paul Blonet), the French hu
the poor laboring man-that he might be enabled to 
see the El:p08ition. But monumental conceit, brazen morist,' satirist, lecturer, author, feels differ-
aSsumption and egotisID, all colossal, rise, shine and ently.' He recently said in Chicago that, if he 
sw.ell to heaven in the demand of those who pretend a were to be born again and could choose his na
championship of the laboring classes. tionality and sex he would ask to be an American 

One of the morning papers cheerfully admits woman. "Of all creatures on earth the Ameri
the Doctor'sri6ht to his own opinion; but begs can' woman has the' softest berth.' She is pet-, 
perm,ission to call his attention to the fact that ted, praised, looked up to, worshiped. Coming' 
" monumental conceit,brazen -assumption, and from· England where woman is set upon more 
egotism, all colossal, rise shine and swell to 'than in' any other country on· earth, . one is, 
heaven in the demand of those who champion . struck 'brfthe chivalrous conduct of Americ~n 
a purit,anicRlly bigot~,<:l, Sunday:;-"" and that no men toward American, women." In rega,rd to· r 

one "has divine authority to claim infa.llibility her mental: quality he pays her 'this compli-, .-
over any body else'~vie:W8." men~cc A man forgets that he'istalking with a. 
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woman, and i~ si~ply conscious tha.t he is' in because he does not like ttIe'treatment:a.nd 
the presence of an iptelligent'being who clearly remedy may 'defeat recovery, so many -:-defeat 
understands all tho:the says on whatever sub- their recovery from the malady of sin by not 
ject." He sums up in, the following 'proper following the direction of the great Physician. 
conclusion: "The American woman is most Human pride(~oes' not relish humiliation, and 
charming. We all love her." In no other coun- penitentiaJ sorrow for and confession of sin, 
try this side of heaven is woman giventh~ true but hunts for an easi~r way.. A few months 
liberty to think, do,be,develop, which is"'accord- ago I heard, of a revival, in a city not far .. aw~y, 
_ed'her here in America. The charm of the which lasted about two week-s;,'·'", ,They paid' the 
American' woman lies in h.er naturalness. Her' revivalist Borne' $200, and counted one hundred 
liberal ancfgenial surronndings have made her and seventy-five" or more, converts. This was 
queen among the women of the ,world. certainly cheap' enougb,-about Olle dolls.r 

L. C. RANDOLPH., apiece. SOUle onp, who was occasionally in this' 
MOH.GAN PARK, Ill. 

THE MALADY OF SIN. 
BY THE REV. JOSHUA CI~ARKE. 

In my previous papers I have sought to make 
apparent, not only the ruin of the race ,by sin, 
but the ample provision made by the gracious 
heavenly Father to recover the lost, and to show 
that'this priceless remedy is free. In this pa
per, I desire to call attention to a few of the 
many reasons why so many are unsaved. 

1. Un be l£ej: The Holy Ghost has affirmed, 
" there is none ot,her name under heaven given 
among men, whereby we must be saved," than 
the name of Jesus Christ. "Neither is there 
salvation in any other." It is not what we do, 
nor what others do for us, nor Buddhism, Con
fucianism Mohammedanism, or any other ism, 

, c 

that saves, or can save, sinners. If these, or 
aught else out of Ch-i-ist, could save the lost, 
then the Holy Ghost affirms an untruth when 
he avers that there is salvation in none other 
but Christ. Unbelief not only rejects the only 
Saviour of mankind, but it practically under
rates the whole plan of human redemption. 
While ,the, Holy Spirit a.nd the Word of God 
unite to make sin appear what they both declare 
it to be, "exceeding sinful," unbelief denies 
and practically by its diverse teachings, be
littles sin, palliating, modifying, and apologizing 
for it, and thus prepares the way for a small 
Saviour. And now, notwithstanding the Word 
of the Lord declares, "that God was in Christ 
reconciling ·the world unto himself," "God 
was manifest in the flesh." "For in him dwell
eth all the' fulln~ss of the Godhead bodily," 
"by whom he made the worlds, and upholding 
all things by the word of his power." " All 

. power is given unto me in heaven a~d eal't~." 
"Let this mind be in you that was In ChrIst 
Jesus; who, being in the form of God, thought 
it not robbery to be equal with God." And, 
notwithstanding the whole Bible is a unit upon 
this subject, voiced by these testimonies, still 
blind unbelief denies, and proclaims with Arius, 
Socinus, and Unitarians generally, that Christ 
was but a finite being, a goodman, but only a 
man. If but a man, arrogating, such claims to 
himself, could he have been a good man? Let 
unprejudiced reason answer. While the Bible 
plainly teaches the doctrine of the atonenient 
andlaffirms that pardon, ju~tification, . and sal
vation from sin are attai~ed through and by 
Christ alone, "And that he is the truth, the 

meeting, said that there was very little preach
ing, considerable talking and story telling, aria
some praying. Persons rose for prayers but 
evinced very 1i ttle sorrow for sin, or confession 
of sin. It is no wonder that the churches are 
filling up with lovers of the dance and euchre 
parties, and that after a little it is so difficult to 
discriminate between these and non-professors. 

• . J . 

3.W'illfulness. The human will in its unre
generate state'- stubbornly resists God;s will, 
and often knowingly and persistently goes its 
own way, right or wrong. Salvation involves 
the submission of the human to the divine will. 
" Not my will but thine be done," was the lan
guage of the Christian's model. The infinite 
question of salvation is conditioned upon the 
submission of the buman will to the divine. 
" \VhoBoever will, let him take the water of life 
freely." "0 J el'usalem, ,Jerusalem, thou t.hat 
killest the prophets and stonest them which are 
sent unto thee, how often would I have gath
ered thy children together, even as a hen gath
ereth her chickens under her wings, and ye 
would not." Upon this rock, ,. ye u'ou,ld not," 
the Jewish nation was wrecked. All the lost in 
the past and future have been, and will be, 
w'recked upon this rock, "ye would not.'! 

Dear reader, you that know your duty in the 
family, in the church, and in the world, you 
that know your duty in relation to the Sabbath, 
to baptism, or to any other question, b~ware of 
this rock. Shun it while you may, and bow 
your will to the will of God. 

ALFRED CENT~E, N. Y., F'eb.7,1892. 

You will not be able to go through life with
out being discovered; a lighted candle cannot 
be hid. There iB a feeling among some good 
people that it WIll be wise to be very reticent, 
and hide their light under a bushel. They in
te~d to lie low all the war-time and come out 
w hen the palms are being distributed. They 
hope to travel to heaven by the back lanes, and 
skulk into glory in disguise .... Rest assured, 
my fellow-Christians, that at some ,period or 
other, in the most quiet lives, there will come a 
moment for open decision. Days will come 
when we must speak out, or prove traitors to 
our Lord and to his truth ... ~·you-cannot 
long hold fire in the hollow of your hand, or 
keep a ·candle under the bed. Godliness, like 
mllrder, will out .. You will not always be ,able 
to travel to heaven incog.-Spurgeon. 

. . 
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tHE 'DUTY TO FIN'ANGJALLY SUPPORT THE 
CHURCH.* 

TEXT.-" It hath pleased tneIDvedly; 8nq their debt
ors they are. For if the Gentiles have been made par
takers of ''their spiritual things, their duty is also to 
minister unto them in carnal things." Rom. 15.: 27. 

The church of Christ IS not 80 beggar. She 
pays in-pressed down and running over me~s
Ure,for all she receives.' The expressions, "We, . 
giveWto the ~hurch," "We give to' the minis-' 
ter," when we mean we have paid so much for 
their support, should . never . be used.. The 
church earllS all she receives, and more. -The 
principle is established in God's Word that the 
people of a neighborhood, or communIty, or 
section of country having received spiritual 
good, are under obligation to return to those 
from whom this good came material blessings. 
Jesus. taught this when sending forth his dis
ciples to' labor in the Galilean towns and cities ... 
He tells ,them not to t~ke food-rror- extra cloth
ing, for he says: "'The workman is worthy of 
his meat." The Apostle Paul teaches the same 
doctrine' in 1st Cor. 9 : 11, when he' says, "If 
we have sown unto you spiritual things, is it a 
great thing if we shall reap your carnal 
things? " Also in Gal. 6 : 6. "Let him that 
is taught in the word communicate unto him 
that teacbeth in all good things," and in many 
other placed. 

Having now seen that the principle that 
where ben<:iits are received bent-fits must be 
returned is established by divine rf:velation, 
we proceed to consider the manner in which 
the Church brings blesHings to men and there
fore renders them under obligation to, support 
her. 

I. Money invested in the church pays. 
1. In the ma.tter of taxation people are taxed 

for the maintenance of good order, to plly the 
expenses of litigation, to punish criminals, to 
support the poor, to care for the insane and 
otherwise unfol'h~nate ones. Now in a commu
nity where a church is supported and is ear
nestly at work there is no need of so many offi
cers to keep things in order, therefore, through 
the influence of the church, the wages of extra 
police force is saved to the people. The people 
that are under the teachings of Christianity are 
less selfish than those who are not;also the Script
ures teach that the membeJs of the church must 
not go to law with one another, but must settle 
their difficulties in the churcb, cODfequently 
the taxation to pay the expenS9 of litigation is 
very much of it avoided. Almost all the ~x
pense of the arrest., trial and providing' for 
the care of criminals is paid for in the taxatioll' 
of the people. Every man therefore who is 
saved from crime by the work of the church 
relieveathe community of so much of the bur
den of taxa.tion as would be the expense of 
caring for those according to law. A very 
large, per cent of the poverty and insanity of 
this world is the direct result of sin, due to the 
drink habit, gambling, fast horses, and other 
ways of fast living. The church, in tbe vigor
ous prosecution of its work, checks all theE e 
things in the places where she labors, an~ is tl: e 

. way and the life," unbelief denies and claims to 
have foundanotber way. When I study, the 
disastrous work of unbelief,. my soul, is stirred 

'within me,. and' I cry ou~ in the language of 
Mary at the empty sepulcher of her risen Sav

. iou~ ", They have taken away my Lord, and I 
k~~~ not where ,they have laid him." 0 how 

I effect:ualand fatal is this· blockade of unbelief 
,'which prevents so many from eIiteri_g the only 
'~g~t~w:ay to sal,Vation. 

means under God of saving vast numbers of 
THE soul, in its highest sense, is a vadt capac- the people from these vices, and in this way 

ity for God. It is like a curious chamber added from coming into a condition where they are 
on to being-a chamber with elastic and con- objects of public charity. It is also the duty 
tra~tile walls, which can be expanded, with God of the church to care for its own poor, thu8sav
as its guest, illimitably; but which,~i~.!I<?ut ihg to the people at large taxation which would 
God, shrinks and shrivels until every vestige of be necessary if the church did not exist. This 
the divine is gone, and God's image is left with- is one of the' benefits those outside of the 
out God's spirit. Nature has her revenge npon. ---

·;',2.) SeZf-sufficiency. As ·the patient, ,by de-' 
clining to follow the 'direction of his physician 

neg'lect 8S well as upon extravagance. Misuse, *Sermon preached at Ashaway, R. T .• Feb. 6, 1892, by 
b TJ the Rev. G. J. Crandall, and requested for publication 

with her; is 80S mortal 80 sin as a use.-LLenry in the SABBATH RECORDER by voteof the 1st. Hopkinton 
Drummond. Seventh.day Bap.~Jst Church. 
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church~l;~- t~ take note of ,as' one' of those ad- The church is his institution; organized unde,r ' nt;>t pray this pra:y~r wit~~~t_:pri.tting "my h~nd' 
vantages coming to the people where a church the leadership of ,the, Holy Spirit. Its mission in my 'pocket and sending money_ wit4 the 
is located. is the salvation and spiritual training of 'men prayer for the 'extenSIon of that kingdom. We 

2. In the comfort, and security of property ,in the kingdom and servic~ of Christ. This niis-' must- seek to ,be consistent. We must seek that 
. . . t II 't' k' ddt I 'consecration which will enable us'to be glad to ..ii> pessession. Scripture teaching in any communIty slon 18 a a na Ions,' In re s, ongues, peop es. 

, . do all in our power for' the honor of' Chrisr.' 
leads the people to respect the rights of others. Now since God is the author of all these thIngs, The church, being Christ's budy,whatever we 

' This; result is secured to all who ,become true since he has bestowed Oll us- all these blessings, do will honor him. '. 
, Christians, to very many of the children who and rev~aled to us, his purpose iu establishing 
are in training in Sabbath-school, and tc)a very the church, and given the command to send its 'THE QUESTION OF THE AGE. 
-large-share of the adult population who do not light into'all the earth; how can we possibly be BY DR. E. P. THWING. 

become members of the church. There are just with God if we f&il to humbly, faithfully, Is the Bible inspired? The skeptic ~~,.:=.::::.........-
place8wh~re veryfBw of the p~ople lock th~ir and energ'e£ically sustain, the chtirch in all y~s or no, ~ccording to his meaning of iuspira
doors at night beca.use of the sense of security branches of .its' work? -tion. If he means that the Scriptures are authen
in the possession .of property in such localities. III Our d~ty' to sllstain tl.l~ _ church ,as a tic and trustworthy in statement, or genuine, 

, . that is, written by the class of men to whom 
The security comes from the respect the people benevolent institution. they are ascribed, or inspired as all men of cult-
have for their neighbors' rights, and this respect Benevolence is a disposition to do good; good ure are at t.imes ill spired, 'all painters, poets," 
for these rights is the result olthe influence will; kindness; charitableness. Jesus Christ sculptors, and musicians are inspired, he will 
of the Christian teaching which the people' hav'e b d' d H th' admit that the Bible is inspired. But if you 

, 'f h went a out olng, goo. ' e was ~ very em- say that inspiration, when applied to the Word 
received.' I I know there is a,class 0 men w 0 bodiment of benevolence. 'rhe work of the of God, means tq.at divine and supernatural in-, 
seek to cry down the church, and sa.y,this is a church, 'the body o~. Christ, is to do good. Those flnence was exerted on the minds of the writers 
result of civilization and not of the church~ Let who are his followers must do good as he did. which qualified them to communicate religious 
such remember that our civilization is' a Chris- Workers among ~he poor, relieving the dis- truth in the best manner and without any mixt
tian civilization, and it is 'altogether probable tressed, feedinQ' the hungry, pointing the sinf'\ll ure of religious error;-if you thus distinguish 

'-' the Bible from all other books as a unique pro-
that all that is of especialvalue in the char&cter to the great Healer; going into the slums of our duction, the' only perfect and authoritative 
of those who thus cry against the church, is ,the cities and calHng the low, the unclean, the guide in faith and practice, he will deny your 
result of teaching received at Christian moth- wretched, to him who came to save the lost; claim. The great aim of God was gained, the 
ers' knees, or under other influences of the those who bid adieu to home with all its com- commitment to writing of precisely what he in-
Christian church. ft' I . . fl d t th tended for the religious instruction of men. 

or s, Its e evatIng In uencesJ an go 0 epeo- We waive all other questions and simply 
3. In the intelligence and moral tone of the pIe of a strange land, a strange tongue, a strange affirm this book to be an unerring revelation 

community in which we live. Active and faith- and false religion, that they may tell them of from heaven written bymen moved by the Holy 
ful churches are intelligent. They foster edu- God, our Father, of a Saviour's love, that they Ghost. .The influence was not comm?n; but 
cation. The church stands abreast of the fore- may let in upon them the glorious light of the ex~r~?rdinary and s.upe~natu.ral. .S?metlmes an 
most men of the times in all branches of learn- I d '-II h' lk" h' f"""",",,·,oral_message was given, agaln a VISIon, a dream, 

" gospe ay; a t ese ar~ wa 1ng In IS oot- or a preternatural illumination of mind and 
lng. Is not the man of as keen mind who, steps, going about doing good. The church memory sufficed. What they knew not was re-
through nature's laws, finds an immutable Law- fosters this spirit. It leads where this spirit vealed, and what they had once known and had 
giver, as he who finds only unorganized, imper- may be rece~ved from the blessed Lord him- forgotten was brought to mind. In all ~hese 
sonal force? Then the moral tone of a commu- self. It cultivates ln the individual a noble processes they wer~ gu~rded from error. They 

h h · 1 t d . .' t ' . .. .. ' were not mechanIcal Instruments, as a flute. 
nity where a cure IS oca e , IS It no some- generous, unse~fish SPIrIt. SInce c~m~u.nltles, Sometimes,- indeed, they took down verbally the 
thing to help our boys and girls? Do not all of states and natIons, are made up of IndIVIduals, words given without knowing the. meaning of 
us feel that our children are safer than when the more the church is able to do its legitimate the revelation, but doubtless this was not the, 
they are not under such influences? A child work the better will the community the State ordinary method. The individuality of each is, 
under the continued stimulus of a Christian mor- and the nation become. To do Ali the work apparent. Isaiah writes' better Hebrew than 
alit~J becomes, in the activities of", life,. far morH f h h h fi' I Amos, alId Luke better Greek than Paul. They 

,--' ' 0 t' e ~ urc we must rst gIve ourse ves to quote from each other. They use language 
nobie and generollS than without these influ- the Lord, then those things that God has given with naturalness and freedom. "It was about 
ences. We therefore conclude from the us. We need also, constantly to remind our- the sixth hour." , "Twenty-five or thirty fur
consideration of the facts and arguments pre':' selves that a great part of the church's work is longs." "Levi paid tithes," if I may be allowed 
sented that it pays toiuvestmoneyiu the in unifying and extending herself. Paul says the expression, "in Abraham." . They were in
church. telligent factors in the work, while the divine 

in Eph. 4: 12, 13, that the various orders of work inbreathing made it a supernatural production. 
II. Justice requires that we should support in the church are "for the perfecting' of the Dr. Stowe has said, "As the holy Jesus was 

the church. saints, for the work of the ministry, for the ed- really and naturally formed in the Virgin'S 
1. Justice to our ancestors. The Seventh-day ifying of the body of Christ, till we, all come womb and the product of her organization set 

Baptists who first settled this part of this coun- into the unity of the faith, and of the knowl- in action, not by human power but by divine, 
try and planted this church were, man,y of-them, so there is, so to speak, a divine impregnation 

edge or the Son of God, into a perfect man, of the human mind by which it is enabled to 
, earnest, God-fearing, self-dening Christian men. unto the measure of the stature of the fullness bring forth a divine progeny." Thus the Hel-
They often struggled in poverty and gave of of Christ." What a grand ideal here for the vetic Confession of 1566 is right in saying 
their time and money that we of the coming church even the measure of the stature of the "Celestes voces, (voices from heaven;) oracu
times might eD]' 0Y' the blessings of the gospel, f 'II ' f Ch' tAd thO 'd' 1 . t b lam Sancii Spirl:tus, (the response of the Holy u ness 0 rIS " n IS 1 ea IS 0 e S .,. t) 
and the good influences of society ennobled by l' d'" th "t f th f 'th d k I pUI. , rea lze In e unl y 0 e ai ,an, now -0::' The subject is copious. Our Iimitsarrest the 
the teachings of God's Word and the min,istra- edge of the Son of God." This seems far awayt discussion. No question in this age of philo-, 
tion of the ordinances of the church of Christ. because we work for it so little. How shall we sophic inquiry and learned skepticism is more 
Enjoying the privileges we enjoy to-day, as they work for this unity? Two things are neces- vital. Infidelity insinuates itself in a ,:ery dan
have come to us from them, the only way that fi h S" f Ch . d h gerous, yet specious manner. Starr KIng says: 
. ' . '.. .. sary; rst, t e pUlt 0 rIst; secon, t e "It was very rarely that Jesus uttered any 

wecan be Ju~t to t.heu memorIes IS. to m~lntal.n disposition and the deter~ination to do just as spiritual truth in cool and abstract phraseology, 
the church WIth VIgor and enthUSIasm In thI " Bible teaches, the same as he did. Mensay in sentences that are literally true. He loved 
their home land. we cannot do this. Has not 'Christ as' much indefinite, language and vast expressions." 

·2. Justice to posterity. We have received power sInce ',' all . power was given to him, as Thus the trinity, atonement, and future retribu-
ll'ght from the past. Many truths that are cleal'- h h d b f ? H h tId d't II t tion are explained away. Even so eminent a 

,e a e ore. as, e no p e ge, 1 a 0 scholar as Dr. Davidson has made a fatal con-
ly taught in the Scriptures have come fully into the extension and triumph of his kingdom? cession to elTor when he says the Psalms are 
our vision while they did not come so clearly to Then let us believe and go forward. To do the theology of feeling, and dogma cannot be 
the minds of those of the past; therefore justice this work will require the sending of the truth established on them, for they belong to the 
demands of us that with the light of the past we broadcast through the press. It will require shadowy realm of imagination. This is in face 

of the Lord's own assertion that the testimony should unite the increased and ever increasing the sending of the living teacher into the home, of the Old Testam~nt "all things written'in the 
light of the present and send -it down to poster- and foreign field with his open Bible to pro. law of Moses and the prophets and the Psalms" 

, ity that the fulness and the glory of the kingdom claim God's truth. This requires money, and concerning him should be fulfilled., ' 
of Christ may come. the money must come from those who love' the The present is no time to hold lax views s>n 

3. Justice to God. God is the author of all church and are devoted to all her work. We a.re this all iIFPortant' doctrine of the complete ll~. 
spiration of ,the Word of God. When one IS 

our blessings. Life, health, surroundin:gs, Chril:itians, striving to follow Christ, and he unsettled here, ,there is no telling into what 
money, all are his gifts. Having bestowed these, taught us ,to 'pray, "Thy kingdom come", thy vagaries of belief he may drift.-Ohristian,Seo-
he requires us to account to ,him for their use. will be done on earth as in heaven." ,:1 could retary_" ,,~ " 
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.~ ~ .. A BBAT, H 'P El1'ORM . --ethhearDgedolf RSev
t
· At·-S

B
· Gt~m.tbeCrht, D'h:O:J-paBst°tor of vtoe~lnlotwcinI~ wortds:"Tot·pr?tetcltl.health, "tod"pre- . 

r' jJr,.... L\r· _" . u ey ree ap 18 urc In os n. r me, 0 promo e In e Igence an mo- . 
;:::::==:;;:::::==========::::==:::::::::::::::;::='===:::::i:::===== In' reference to him it may be briefly stated' that rality, to punish wrongs to man the State pro": 
_ . h' 1 .. tects the Sabbath as a day '0£ fr~edom for. wor- . 

. . ' ,A CORRESPONDENT, full of th~ closing of the . e 18 a scho ar,giving promise of great useful- h' d ~ ,s. lp an from work, save . works' of necessity i' 
W orld'sFair scb,eme;says.:__ ... ~~ . ness. He is a young man, ,.eloquent and instruct- and mercy. With the Sabbath our Christian-

~ AI?other big bat~h of . petitions in,favor.~,oL", Oongress ive, both aspreacher and teacher .. ,' The 'classIs ity and' o:or country stand or fall. A republic 
.. loamng the W~H~ld s Fair $5,000,000 only on condition a large one, and contains someable~ men and ca.nnot endure without mora.lity, nor m.orality 
that the ExposItion be clos€ld on Sundays, has been pre- h 1 
sented to the Sena~e. Constant dripping of water wears' women who have 'made the study o£ the Bible WIt, out re igIon, nor religion without theSab-
a'Yay a stone, so, If . these petitions . keep pouring, into an object ,in their g' eneral reading, a~d "especial . bath, nor the Sabbath without law." ... 
Congress! that body may consider it judicious to harken, The leading idea in the above is an excellent 
to the-VOICe of those who belieye in observmg the fourth intellectual efforts .. _. There is no denominational specimen of the logic ( ?) of the Sunday reform-
comm.andment~ on account of, their number and influ- . feature in, i.t, and all disc' ussI·ons .. o· f a sectari' on h M C ft ence, If not ,beC'auseof their own personal beliefs. ' ...~rs, w, om r. ra,s represents. The, State 

But, as 'usual in such cases, the writer of the nature are carefully avoided .. It is an excellent protects Sunday 8.S a day of freedom for worship 
above entirely forgets to show what connection service for a Sabbath-keeper, away from nome and from work, .In order to lJunish wrongs to 

· " t tt d T 'h l'd man. The Republic rests on Sunday laws! 
there. is between closing the fair on Sunday and 0 a en. rue t e so 1 truth-preaching of If .Mr., Crafts' could· get his Sunday-law ma-
keeping.tri'e.fou'fth commQ,ndment,-a very lin- .the home. pastor w'il-~issed, but it is a pleas- chIne patented, and at work, the vocation of 
portant omissi9n ... ___ ..: . ure on HIS Holy Day to meet Christians and those who prophesy a "coming millennium" 

BRO. O. ·W. PEAHSON is spending some weeks 
laboring among the Sabbath-keeping Swedes 
in' S?uth Dakota, Minnesota and N orthen 
Wisconsin. A letter" just receiv~d speaks of the 

· good old brother Sorensen, in Yorkville, Wis
consin, as being very ilL He is one of the Edi
torial contributors to th.e EvangeUi Budbara,re, 
and is an-earnest.Ohristian; Bro. Pearson says 
"His writings, as well as his humble, devoted 
life,are well known, both in this and in the old 
country." A Sabbath-keeping church has re
cently been organized in Denmark, with which 
Bro. Pearson is in correspondence, and concern
ing which he promises some fuller account for 
these columns, at no distant day. Let us re-

· member this Scandinavian work. We have no 
other Sabbath Reform work which approaches 
so nearly to self-support as this, and none 
which, for the amount of work bestowed upon 
it, promises richer returns.' 

THE Echo, London, of January 16th, in an
swer to a question signed' Student, under the 

· caption o£ HEBREW, says: 
If "Student" could find in the British Museum a 

a pamphlet by a Dr. Black, D. D., who was pastor of 
a very s~a~l se~t, cal)ed "Seventh-day Baptists" (no 
longer eXIstmg acco~dlllg to the '.' Lon dOll Directory ") 
he would find a CUrIOUS explanatIOn of certain" large 
letters" that the Jews insist on writing in certain verses 
of the Old Testament. He made out that these letters 
taken as numbers, would give the dates when the book~ 
were written, and had been inserted for that purpose. 
Though the Seventh-day Baptists have died out, there 
seems to be a new s~ct, called" Seventh-day Adventists." 

To this paragraph Bro. W. M. Jones, a few 
days later, published in the same paper the fol
lowing reply: 

Sir,-In your issue of the 16th inst., under caption of 
Hebrew, reference is made to" a very small sect ·called 
S~venth-day Baptists," as "no longer existing}' The 
mIstake may have arisen from the fact that Mill Yard 
Seventh-day Baptist Chapel was taken by a railway 
co~pany in 1885, and their new chapel has not yet been 
bUllt: At present the church worships in the Welsh 
Bapt.Jst Ohapel, Eldon-street, near Broad-street Station. 
SerVICe every Saturday at 3 P. M. 

~hus Bro. Jones, mnidtnany discouragements 
and much hostil~ opposition, is faithfully using 
every opportunity to keep the subject of Sab
bath truth before the people of that great city, 
and maintain the life and usefulness of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church there. He needs 
the sympathy and prayers of ,"the American 
brethren. 

SABBATH-DAY IN BOSTON. 
To the Editor of the BUBATH REOORDltB. 

It may .. be of interest toSabbath;.;keeping 
Christians, whom business or pleasure calls 
to' visit Boston, to know something about 
a religious. service which ·is regularly held 
every Sabbath in the _. Tremont Temple. 
Th"e Union Bible Class assembles there in 
the afternoon of . every Seventh-day. This 
class' is composed of Sunday-school teachers of 
the various'evangelicalchurches located in this 
city a~d vicinity. It'is und~f t4e profe~f;1ional 

. . . 

with them publicly worship God. -- wcrnld be gone; for it would be here before 
There is also a service for~~.bJ.1dren on the their prophecies could be fulfilled. To aSBure 

d . the reader of the feasibility of Mr. Crafts's 
same ay In the Chapel of Tremont Temple. scheme, we recall an instance wherein the Re-
rhis is. also, avery interesting and instructive public has been strengthened (perchance) by 
place, where one can almost forget the fact of the enforcement of Sunday laws. 
the sad departure of the church- f~om the old R. M. King,* of Tennessee, had not the fear 
1and-mark on the doctoring of the. command- of Mr. Crafts before his eyes, nor the welfare 

of the Republic at heart, and in his wicked-
ment of the Almighty Jehovah. For a few ness, after obeying God's law. by_keeping __ the~, _________ _ 
years the Universalist brethren. held a Sabbath Sabbath holy, he went quietly to plough in his . 
service on the Seventh-day .. This service was field on Sunday, thus loosening the foundations 
more like, a preaching service than any I have o£ the nation with his wicked ploughshare. 
attended in this vicinity on the Sabbath. Some pious neighbors, Who were too holy to 
Wh'l observe "Saturday," being out on "necessary 
. 1 e not agreeing with them in the theology business" on Sunday, caused his arrest; and he 
they proclaim, I could but honor them, as well was punished. He and his coadjutors wickedly 
as all . other Christian brethren, who publicly sought to evade the Sunday law, which is "a 
assemble to worship and honor God on the day whole constellation," but the courts, one after 
he set apart and hallowed. another, up to the District Court of the United 

States, have thwarted their nefarious efforts, 
God is surely leading his people out of the and at the present writing I{ing is a criminal, 

darkness in this respect, although I do not look over whose head the penalty hangs, waiting the 
"for a complete reformation in this respect till final turn of Mr. Crafts's holiness machine which 
our dear Lord returns to this world to gather shall let the penalty fall. 
his children. But still I do not set any" time What safety to the Republic! how: much freer 

from the thralldom of sin are the homes of 
or bounds," it is my duty to "labor and to Tennessee now that I{ing and the '.'-Saturda
wait." I had just as soon be a sower of the seeds rians" (Mr. Crafts's favorite title £01' those who' 
of truth as a reaper in the glorious harvest, if it prefer to obey God's law), have been taught to 
is his will to place me in that work. know their place; the place of the "insignifi-

A few years ago a few Seventh-day Adventists cant minority!" How much more sweetly the 
commenced public worship in this city on the "toiling millions" enjoy their Sunday rest in 
Sabbath. At the outset they held meetings both Uhicago and New Orleans now that King no 
on the Seventh-day and on the First-day but longer disturbs their "Sabbath quiet!" With 
the plan did not succeed. The brethren ~ere what superior unction and religious fervor Mr. 
able and true men, and while they remained did Crafts's teaching Indianians the glories of his 
much good work. At any rate I was much edi- "four-fold constellation " system of honoring 
~ed and benefitted in listening to their expos i- God and saving the Republic, can thank God 
tions o£ the truth as they understood it to be; that one foe to "Sabbath rest and righteous-
but there were so very few who were interested ness" has been condemlled by due process of 
in the movement, that th~y went to more prom- law and finally removed from the scene of his 
ising fields, and I have not heard of any who wickedness by death, even though the words of 
have taken up their w~rk here in this city. It his thanksgiving may be drowned by the roar 
would seem as though In Boston there would be of some railroad train passing under the win-
found a few, but still enough to maintain wor- dows of the church in which he prays. 
ship on the Sabbath, but I do not think there Since Mr. Wylie wrote in praise of Mr. Crafts, 
are. I do not know of anyone, not even ·one Baltimore has taken up the work of saving the 
who would help in a distinctive movement of Republic; for one Sunday at least, boot-blacks 
this kind. Brethren with whom I have talked ?ave beeJ;l compelled to cease from making Mr. 
on this subject say, "Not yet. We feel that Crafts's "constellation" dim by shining the 
we can do better, and more acceptable work boots of sinful Baltimoreans. That of itself 
where we are." There is much to be said on ought to strengthen the Republic so as to over
this point,'I feel, and hence I do.not controvert come all the dangers which threaten it from 
them in this particular. I think that ·this can the" McKinley bill," and partially offset" Tam
only be committed to God, who will lead and many." But we will not anticipate, it were 
guide his childr~n in the way of all truth. better tG> wait .. rather than ra,ise the hopes of our 

w. A. H. readers too hIgh. We modestly suggest to Mr. 
Crafts that if one or two "Saturdarians" in 

MR. CRAFTS'S "WHOLE CONSTELLATION" SUN
DAY LAW. 

Rev. R. C. Wylie, in The Christian States
man for Oct. 8, 1891, occupied several columns 
in praising Rev. W.~. Crafts. and his work 'in 
Sunday-reform in Indiana and :Michigan. Ac
cording to Mr. Wylie Mr. Crafts teaches that 
"The Sabbath is a whc le constellation, ,the 
·Lord's-day, . the Rest-day, the Eo me-day, the 
weekly Independence day." Mr Crafts pro
p~ses to bri.ng the millen.nium by compelling 
men to . he rIghteous on the "Lord's .. day," to 
be quiet on the" Rest-day," to stay at. home on 
the·" ~ome-~'i\y,':and to gaIn freedom from the 
slavery of SIn 01;1 the "l!~ekly Independence .... 
day," :He defends Sunday Legislation in the , , 

each State could be put into the same category 
with Mr. King it would add considerable luster 
~o hia " constellation." They are in the minor
Ity ... There are no great corporations which 
care to protect them for financial reasons. EV~" 
ery new movement should seek the hnes of 
least friction. Turn the' Sunday~law pincers 
toward the Seventh-day Baptists, the Seventh
day Adventists, a.nd the Jews; . get . this' " four
fold constellation" system in good working or
der by practicing on the minority and it will be 
more likely to succeed with the' Trunk Line 
Ra.ilroads and the World's' Fair~-Sabbaih Out
look .. 

* Sinc~ the above was. written Mr .. King has been 
called,to the eternal Sabbath, where Sunday laws cease 
to persecute. . 
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'VOLUME 1, Number 1, of the Sabbath Reform 
Library is 'at.hand. l,t strikes us that this will 

, provato be one of the most attractiveJl.nd~~t
, ive ways ever adopted by the Tract BoaI-dfor 
the publication and circulation of Sabb~th truth. ' 

. 

M. E. MARTIN reports 12 weeks of labor with the 
churches at West Union, Green Briar; find New 
Milton, W. Va., andattwo scho'ol houses; 40 dis
courses; .congregatio~s of 60; 16 prayer meet-
ings; 35 visits; and 2 additions., ' 

-, -
A LARGE majority of the members at Shao-

wu, ,in the Foochow Mission, China, of the 
American'Board, are 'said to be unable to'i·ead; 
and this widespread illiteracy is believed to be a 
very great hindrance to the peoples' progress in 
Christian doctrine and life. 

WE have received from Room 97, "Bible 
House,--NewYork,the Report of the First In;;. 
ternational Oonvention of the Students' Volun
teer Movement for Foreign Missions, held at 
Cleveland, Ohio, in February-March, 1891~. 
The contents are principally earnest addresses, 
and they deserve to be widely read. 

DURING a revival in Madagascar, a mati. con
fessed his sin, after prayer, acknowledging 
having stolen some money. "If I could," he 
said, "I would do like Zacchaeus; restore it 
four-fold; but I have not the money. How
ever, I can restore it two fold, and here, there
fore, are sixteen shillings." 

A J APANESE evangel~st, referring to a New 
England Mechanic who gave the fifteen dollars 
he had saved' for a new suit of clothes for mis
sionr.l'Y work in Japan, said to an audience list
ening eagerly to his eloquent words: "This is 
the spirit Christianity puts into a maD; this 
Christianity is not to be resisted, but to be wel
comed by everyone who loves his country and 
his fellow-men." 

AT Delhi, India, meetings were held for 
several weeks, attended by over 1,000 Moham
medans, for the' purpose of discussing with a 
missionary the doctrines and claims of the 
Bible and the Koran. The meetings were 
orderly and satisfactory, a. priest and the mis
sionary {lxpounding in turn their sacred books. 
This must certainly be looked upon as one of 

, the signs of the times ,in which we live .. 

" , 

1891 Bro. Morton was general missionary 'in the hope to make an appointment occasionally in 
N orth-West. _When; last year, he went to ,another direction fi'om town, thus endeavoring,. 
North Loup, ,Nebraska., 'ther church.' did not as we hav~' strength and opportllnity, to en
feeJ able to pay full salary, and our, Board large the work arid the scope of our- ~infiuence. 
agreed toemvloy him.one-f9-urlh of ~he timein ,We had,',hoped that a visit from Eld. Huffman 
home missiQ!l,w()I:k. We now congratulate.the during the winter would be posaiblE?, but we ,find 
church uporr-'being able io aBBumeentire self- that such is not the case. _ 'We shaillaboi on in 
support, and, Pastor Morton "upon his good pOl'sOl~al work and such public efforts as seem, 
health, 'strength, and zeal' for, the Master'sser- advisable to meet, the demand upon us. , 
vice. The feelings of the Board and ~ecretary The Beallregard people have recently had 
to)Yard'him have al ways been of the most friendly several additions to their society, from North 
sort; and we have for him a~dhis future work L6up, N eh.; Oartwright, Wis.; and 'Taney, Ida.-
warm personal re~ard and interest. ho, and still there is room for more. 

Dear Brother M(iin~'-At a meeting of the While thii:! society is now passing through 
North Loup Ohurch, a few days ago, a ullani- experiences common to most new and undevel
mous vote was taken r~q uesting me to gi-N:e them oped countries, they-teel that nothing is in the 
my whole time from now on. As I am convince4_ way of their becoming' a strong and useful 
that it will be better for the church to have 8: chl1rch~ save that they need more me~ aud more 
paat.or the whole time than ,for three~fourths money to develop the hidden resources of that 
of the time, I have concluded to accept tlle mod- locality. And if our' scattered ,brethren and 
ified call. I trust it will in no way seriously sisters of the North and the North-\\Oest, who 
interfere with the plana of the Board, and Utat have, &11 eye, southward, would, as O. U. W. 
they will cheerfully excuse ine from accepting states in the' RECORDER, cease thei~ "scatter
their call. ' I do not intend to abandon mission- ing" and come into those societies, already 
ary work altogether, as r-exi-;-ct- to-make~fre- formed and in :working order, they would cer
quent trips to places not very remote from home, tainly do a great thing for themselves, and also 
to be gone but a short time at each trip. T4is aid these small churches in farther establishing 
work 'will he donein .. the'Ila:me'and 'on behalf of and maintaining the truth of God in ,the South 
this church. -especially Sabbath truth. Certainly we have 

I wish to express, through you, to the Mis- ,here in Louisiana. and ~ississippi ~s fine a cli
sionary Board, my gratitude to them for the mat.e as . can be found In the United States, 
courtesy and kindness they have uniformly ex- Cal~fornlr .not excepted, so I am to~d .b~ those 
tended to me since I became their servant. ~avlngvls~ted ?oth ~laces. The soIl, It IstrU?, 
This will be to me a source of pleasure as long lEi not fertIl:~ lIke Mlnne.sota' and I.o~~, but It 
as I may live. I trust they may find, in the responds q m'ockly to all klnds of fert:hzlng. Are 
person of a younger and more devoted man, a -there not stIll others who would lIke to make 
much more efficient laborer in the same fields. Beauregard or Hammond their future home? 
I am very pleasantly situated here, and trust During the quarter we were greatly surprised 

on the receipt of a. batrel of goods, of various 
that the Lord may have work for me to do for kinds, from the Ladies': Aid socrety of Mitton, 
many years tc come. 

Wis.} as an expression of their ,good-will and, 
We have had good health, so far, this winter. anxiety in our behalf, as well as the cause we 
With the kindest regards to yourself and are trying to represent. May the Lord bless 

family, and to the members of the Board and ,them, body and soul, and cause them to real
o.th,~r friends, I am, as ever, your sincere friend ize in their experiences that it is indeed more 
and;:'devoted fellow-laborer in the vineyard of blessed to give than to receive. ' 
the Lord. 

NORTH Loup, Neb., Jan. 18,1892. 

FROM GEO. W.' LEWIS. 

As some one has said, "Quarterly reports get 
a little monotonous sometimes," since (acco~'d-' 
ing to another,) "we missionaries sometimes 
seem to,do but ,little beside seed-sowing." The 
labor on the Louisiana a.nd Mississippi field for 
the quarter just closed, while it gives no ex
pression in special revivals or additions to the 
ehurcbes, we believe all will, testify tbat it 
has not been in vain. Although' there is not 

We intend to go to Beauregard next ]'riday, 
remaining two Sabbaths. Pray for us all that 
our coming together may be mutually helpful. 

HAMMOND, Lao, Jan. 1, 1892. 

-BRO. LEWIS reports 13 weeks,22 discourses, 
congregatioDs of thirty-three, 12 prayer-meet
ings, 95 visits, and the distribution of 750 pages 
of tracts and 8 papers. 

FROM 8, R. WHEELER. 

CONCERNING" self-supporting missions," upon all of that earnestness and vital piety on the 
which some have looked with so much favor, part of the entire membership that is desirable, 
the Baptist M1'ssionary ~[agfLzine pointedly and for which we are laboring and praying, yet 
remarks: "Self-support for civilized men and the ap'pointinents of the church 'are usually 
women, in most beathen lands,. is impossible; well attended and a good degree of interest is 
and where possible, the labor necessary occu- manifest in the Sa.bbath-school and the preach
pies so much of their time and strength that ingservlCe., Especially is this true of Beaure-

, very little missionary work can be done. Eish- gard, Miss., as almost the entire membership 
op Taylor's missions in India and South Amer- live, near the church building; while at Ham
icB. have proved succes~ful in self-support., but mond some of our families live quite a distance 
are failures as missions to the heathen; his away; and yet 8S we find by frequent, visita
work on the Congo, in, ,Africa, is a failure in tions they are deeply interested iL our denom .. , 
both respects. It costs as much as other mie- inat~on and the cause which we represent! 

During the past quarter'I have done a little 
that should be reported. The Semi-annual 
Meeting of the Minnesota churches occurred 
October 16-18, at New Auburn. Pastor Orofoot, 
Bro. O. U. Whitford, and myself, had commu
nicated with each other about this meeting with 
the hope and faith that it would be a revival 
season, and so it proved. I was absent from 
home two,weeks. Two were baptized ~n Sab
ba.th, Octobar 24th, while I was still there. Bro. 
Whitford remained auother. week,and seven 
others werebaptize"d, making nine in all. We' 
shall dowell to, labor more earnestly that all 
these periodic gl;\therin'gs shall be gracious sea
sons of refreshin g. ' 

sions there, and the workers are spending their , We still continue our monthly appoint,ments 
strength in vain efforts at self-support." three miles out oftowll, and the brethren and 

FROM J. W. MORTON. 

'Although the following letter is partly per
sonal "it is of such a character and interest as , " 

to justify printing it in full;. From' 1884 to 

sisters there seem interested to have, us make 
these visits and assist in both the8unday-schQol 
'work audpreaching service, their 'own pastor 
, coming but once a month. As the weather be-
comes more ,settled and ,the roads better" w~, 

"" 

In November I made a trip, to Trenton and 
Alden. ' ., Sixth~day ,night we, could ,not have 
meetjng beca.use of the rain and darkness. 8ab-, 
bath,November 21st, I preached, also on the 
evening after. Sabbath, and on First-day night. 
The weather was gloomy all the tiIlle", but"the ~ 
attendan~e wa~ fair and the in:te,~est, very gqQ~;~", ,I' 
On Second~day, Nov. 23d, I_wenttoF.re'ebo~ 

. . .. "'-., .. ~ .. ) .,. ..... ~ 
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village and gave a temperance sermon In· the 
Methodist house at night. The colct p:t!dJ~l.~:-___ -
come severe, and the attendance was small. The 

WOMAN'p WORK. 
. because they cannot go. Be not afraiq. of t4em; 

for they canno'tdoevil, neither also is it in-
them to do good." The use to which he was 

. next day went on to Alden and preached in the· 
Presbyterian house; This is anew bilding, d~d
ieated -on First-day. previous. Thus' the first 
sermon in the hO!lse after its dedication was by 
a Seventh-day Baptist.·· I am always welcomed 
at .Alden by· others as well as by our own peo~ 
pIe.· The next day, Nov~-25th, I reached home. 
Absent one week, preached five sermons, includ
ing the temperance sermon, and did more than 

. the usual amount 'of visiting· in .. that time. 
Some are careless and do not seem to concern 
themselves much whether the minister visits 
them or not. But others are interested, and 
these visits ,are a great encouragement to them. 

DODGE OENTRE, Minn. 

FROM D. H. DAVIS. 
. ' , 

During the last quarter I have visited thir-
teen' of our churches; 8,side from this I have 
frequently spoken in churches of other denomi
natioIis. While we were at Shil h I gave t.he 
first illustrated stereopticon lecture on China. 
Since that time I have give'n it in most of th,e 
churches visited. In some instances a colIec-

.o;!'.:r-

tion, in others a small admission fee' has been 
taken to aid me in the expenses incurred in giv
ing the lecture. In view of this I have paid 
the balance of the tra,veling expenses for the 
quarter. I hope in my future visits among the 

THE little worries which' we meet each day put was simply this,-to stand in front of the 
May lie as stumbling blocks across our way, photograph of the Doctor and the two Chinese 
Or we may make them atepping-stones to be . 

or grace, 0 Lord, to thee. .. ,,~.. .. wome~, to sim ulJ),tethe rage of the heathen, 
--... . .. , ~. the powerlessness of the god of wood or of stone, . 

" BE patient toward all men."-l Thes. 5: 14. and the safety 'of, the missionary and the heath-
, en believers in· Chri~t likewise, though these 

WE must be continually sacrificing our own may be in the pres~nce of heathendom and idol..; 
wills, a.s opportunity serves, to the will of others; worshi p. . 0 ne' glance .at the two 0 bj ects thus 
bearing, without notice, sights and sounds that co-related is striking in its effect, and often puts 
annoy us; setting about ~his orthat task, when one to thinking. To children whoa'e attention 
we had far rather be doing-something very dif- - is called to i~, it is an obj~~t lesson .. easily un-· 
ferent; persevering in . it, often when we are de:stood, qUICk.lY· apprecIated, whIle to oId,er 
thoroughly tired of it"; keeping company for chIld.ren there IS a lesson in the reading between 
duty's sake, when it would be a great joy to us . t~e hnes, t.he weakness, tbe inability of·tLis 
to be by ourselves.; besides all the trifling un- httle m~n of wood, angry th?ugh be may seem 
toward acciderits 'of life,'. bodily pain and weak- to be WIth the Doctor, for biS eyes as .he stands 
ness often long continued and perplexing us before he~' are .in line wi~h hers in the photo
often' when it does not amount toillnes's; losing graph, neIther can he take th,eothers fro.m ·her; 
what we value, mIssing what we desire; disap- ~hlle upon the other hand there is the .~con
pointment in other persons, willfulness, unkind- hnued comp~sure and safety of the., women in 
ness, ingratitude, folly, in cases where we least photograph. III the presence of an infuriated, 
expect it.-From Daily strength, Feb. 2d. household, heathen god. But the day will come 

___- when" the gods that have not made the heathens 

TVoman's Work in the Far East is a mis- and the earth, even they shall perish from the 
earth, and from under these heavens."-.l pro 

sionary paper issued sellli-annually, by mission-
.ary women of China, Korea,· and Siam. The 
last number has in it a leHer from Miss Tsu to 
Dr. Swinney.' It bespeaks her interest and 
faith in the Christian religion, her desire for 
greater information through the Doctor con
cerning it, and her solicitude for her mother to 
accept fully and fearlessly the faith of the 
Christian. 

~O: 1. "The Lord is the true God; he is the 
living God, and an everlasting king; at his 
wrath the earth shall tremble, and the rations 
shall not be able to abide his indignation." 
J ere 10: 10. 

USE OF WEALTH. 

" W ealtb," says President Gates, " is concen
trated power of service." Robert Ogden says, 

THE pen'has just lifted from the above, and " The administration of money is a sacred trust, 
raising the .eyes for a moment they.rest upon a demanding consecration of head and heart. To 
quaint object lesson, which likewise at this do it wisely is a'science, and with grace a fine 
moment it comes into mind to describe to you, art. The ethics of Christianity make all prop-

, , 

.. chJlrches to realize enough to pay all traveling 
expenses, as well as repay me for stereopticon, 
slides, etc. My lecture has given general satis
faction and pleasure. I trust it will not fail to 
increase the interest in our China Mission 
work. Not a few have been free to express 
their appreciation of my efforts in this direc
tion. I hope, as previously arranged, to visit 
during the winter several of the churches of 
the Western and Central Associations. My 
headquarters for a few months will be Alfred 
Centre. Praying that the year upon which we 
ha"te just entered may prove to be one of great 
blessing to our people all along the' lines of our 
denominational work, not only in. aggressive 
efforts but also in efforts to preserve from de
nominational apostasy, I am most sincerely 
yours in the work of the Lord. 

NILE, N. Y., Jan. 6, 1892. 

as dividing with you a something which one erty but a trust to be administered . upon the 
holds. Its history is short, but not without principle of the Golden Rule." Robert Mc
point, as you will say. Long years ago Mrs. Arthur says of wealth that oftentimes as much"'- -
Lucy Carpenter gave to Eld. Eli _~. ,Bailey a . skill is required in the right distribution of it, 
household god which she had in some way pro- R,S in its accumulation. "It is really as dHilcult 
cured from some family during her residence to make a good investment for the Lord, as for 
and labors in Shanghai. It stands five inches one's self." F. E. Ellenwood says, "The moral 
high, is carved of wood, is in semi-dress, and lesson of the hoarded manna, ~hich became not 
painted in bright colors. It seems to be some only useless but offensive, never loses its signifi
angry man. The right arm is uplifted 8.nd cance as applicable to the experience of God's 
drawn back at the shoulder, the fore-arm thrust people in every generation, and the same lesson 

THE effect produced:upon the minds of con- forward, with fist doubled as if for a fight. The is taught in the significant moderation of the 
verts from heathenism when they visit Chris- position of the left arm is likewise belligerent, Saviour's model prayer, 'Give us this day our 
tian lands is often quite the reverse of what was ready for active service if the right arm should daily ·bread.' " Charles D. Kellogg, speaking of 
anticipated. They are always impressed by the fail to do its best, while the face is disturbed the criterion of our human efforts as to whether 
marks of skill and enterprise everywhere visible 'with rage. This god has come with the years they streng~hen or enfeeble manhood, illustrates 
in America and in Europe, but they are often to be the property of the writer of this. Last his point by referring to Edward Denison as 
shocked beyond measure to see so many rinbe- summer there came to us from Dr. Swinney a the probable first man to clearly state this duty, 
Hevers and such open disregard of Christian photograph of herself. Miss Tsu and her and to find a hearing among the favored ·classes. 
morality. They are not prepared to find that mother are likewise in the picture. Miss Tsu The only charitable funds which he considered 
the lands which are c,alled Christian are not is stai1dingback of but betweem the two who unwasted were" those spent iJ?- awakening and 
Christian, and, "worst of all, they are amazed at are sitting. Miss Tsu and her mother are in strengthening the manhood, and the inward re
finding the church of Christ so like the world. Chinese dress, their faces also bearing witness sources of the poor." He believed that what 
In a brief memorial Mrs. Ahok, the well-known of their nationality. This photograph was put the poor need of the more favored is, above all 
wife of a Christian native merchant at Foochow, into an easled frame and placed upon the top else, a realization that both belong to the same 
China, it is said that when she came to Eng- of the desk now before us. Later it chanced to· social brotherhood and both need the same 
land, not as a traveler to amuse herself, but on come into mind to put· this household god to mental and spiritual up-building. Emerson'a 
;a mission in behalf of her countrywomeil, she some use, none of practical order having ever thought was that within every man God is en
was so overcome by the sight of Christians living yet been found for him since he has had his throned, and that if you cannot help make that 
in luxury instead of kiving their .thought and abode here. It is not much· that he can do, . evident you must not desecrate the shrine, but 
,endeavor to Christian work that her friends felt though he is, as they would. say down South a' go home and investigate if your own is not 
it to be too great a strain for her faith to· let her ." sure enough ,,- god, being a . veritable house- empty. 
remain ~n \ such circumstances. Her own faith hold god, having been worshiped too in his day . LiFE is too short for any bitter feeling; 
and zeal were so far beyond what she witnessed by' sincere believers, if' not in him, still in Time is the best avenger, if we wait; 
in the. body .of pro. fess. ed, Christia. n believers power symbolized by him, pOwer of soine sort ,The years speed by, and on their wings bear healing, We have no room for anything like hate. 
that she seemed like one who had received a in the home, yet he does withal belong to that This sol~mn truth the low mounds seem revealing, 
. stagg~1ing blow. Oh,fol' 8 wltne88iDgOhurch I c1888 of gods described by Holy Writ, "They That thr:fr:i: ::~~~~~~t our teet are stealing".""",. 
-1fissionar .. v.Herald ... > . . . . . .' .... . .see· not nor know.." J' Th~y m~8tneeds.be borne, _. Ella Wheeler. 

. . .- . 
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T ct' 'p " " THE first message of Gov. Flower, of New W HAT is there in the history of missions' to 
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" To HIS own the Saviour giveth 
Daily strength; 

To each troubled soul that liveth, 
Peace at length. 

Weakest lambs have largest share 
Of the tender Shepherd's care, 
Ask hIm not, then, ' When?' or 'How? ' 

Only bow." 

IN ,our issue of Feb. 4th, we'made brief men
tion of the death of the great English Bapt!~t 
preacher, Charles Haddon Spurgeon.. In another 
column will' be found a very interesting sketch 
of his life and labors, written by one who had a 
personal acquaintance with him and frequently 
heard him preach. We have extracted it from 
the Ohr'isfian Advocate, of Feb. 11th. 

A GHAND Congregational mass meeting has 
been called to meet in the Auditorium" Chi
cago, Feb. '18th. It is expected tt.is will be the 
largest assem bly of Congrega.tionalists ever seen 
in Chicago. A chorus of five hundred voices, 
lead by the great organ is to furnish the mu~ic; 
Dr. Gunsaulus, of that city, is to speak on what 
Oongregationalism has done in the ,past; Presi
dent Gates, of Am bert:lt, on Congregationalism 
and Americanism; and Dr. Smith Baker, of 
Minneapolis, on what Congregationalism should 
do in the future. 

UNDER the decision of the courts in New 
York State that any person holding any city 
office is ineligible to a seat in the Legislature, 
the member elected from the 27th district by 
about 1,700 majority, at the last election, was 
not permitted to take his seat, which was given 
to his unsuccessful rival. It is now ascertained 
that, in the same election, the Republican can
didatefrom Rochester, who received over 12,-
000 votes, is a park commissioner in that city, 
and that his Democratic rival, who r.eceived 
over 10,000 votes, is a city 8s8essor. Under 
these circumstances the Prohibition candidate, 
who received about 400 votes, is contesting the 
seat. According to the decision of the Oourt 
of Appeals he is clearly entitled to it. Will he 
get it? Alas, the cage is not so clear. 

OORDIAL and appreciative words cencerning 
the Sabbath Ontloolc in its new arrangement 
continue to be spoken. In the February num
ber the translation of Erof. Ha.,rnack's " Pagan
izing of Christianity" is completed, Dr .. Pot
ter's "Orienta.l Christianity,-chapter 7, the 
Armenian Church"-is continued, and Dr. E. S. 
Maxson, of New York, writes on the "Sabbath 
and the 'Seventh-day Baptists." After this 
there are six short articles, by the editors, 1;lpon 

., as many different practical phases of the Sab
bath question, and a page of "Editorial notes" 
concludes the number. Whoever would' keep 
himself thoroughly informed on the subject of 
the Sabbath should, read this magazine every 
month. . And certainly every Seventh-day Bap
tist should keep thus infol;med"especially our 
youngj people. 

i _. 

,during the past year~ There are now moretion of the nations ?If we take th-~ whole ex
criminals than there are cells in the-~hree pris- tent of mission' work at any given time as a unit, 
ons of the State for, their confinement; andt4e it will form a basis on which to estimate ap
Governor says that the p.eed for, more~.!Qo!ll is proxirnatelythe magnitud~ of present move':: 
urgent., He also shows that, over and above all ments. Let the work done in 1700 be such 
income from labors of prisoners, etc., the 'cost unit. In 1BOO this had iricreased one-half. 
of maintaining these criminals is over $200,000, 'That is, in IBOOtlle work done was one andone
which, of course, the taxpayers of the State half units. In iBBO the extent of mission work 
must make· up. When it i~ remembered. 'that done was three units,:or twice as great as was 
almost the whole bulk of crime is traceable,' that of 1BOO.ln IB90 the work done was almost 
directly or indirectly, to the liquor CUIs.e, these five and one-half units. If we add ,to this ,the 
showings of the Governor ought iodetermine progress nH~de during the last two years it will be 
the fate of the pending saloon-keepers' 'excise perfectly safe to say that at the present time the 
bill. They, will prob~bly, however, not have standard is not less than, six units. tn other 
the slightest influence in the w_orld in thatdi- words, while the mission work of 1700 increased 
rection.· only one-half in 100 years, that of 1BOO doubled 

--~,---~--~--'--------

itself in 80 years, and that of lS80 has doubled 
itself in twelve years~ How 10rig will it take, at 
this rate of iIi' crease, to fill the whole earth with 
the gospel message? 

NOT long since, Dr. Lyman Abbott,successor 
to the late Henry Ward Beecher in Brooklyn', 
read a paper upon "The New Orthodoxy," of 
which leading Unitarians .in' the country de
clare themselves in en.tire sympathy, point by , 
point. As has been said of the so-called" Ohris- THE progress made In mission work, indicat-
tian SCienc~~" that it is neither Ohristian nor ed in the foregoing paragraph, is equaled by the 
science, so a certain divine said of this paper grand opportunities and facilities which the pres
of Dr. Abbott's that his onlY criticism of it was ent times afford us. Heathen gates are wide open 
that it was neither new or orthodox. This same .to the gospel message; the facilities of travel 
Dr. Abbott_ is quoted as saying that the ten bring the most remote corners of the world wIthin 
commandments are Jewish, and not Christian easy reach of the missionary; churches, colleges, 
ordInances, and should be removed from our Sabbath-schools, young people's societies and 
churches. Whereupon a secular paper in In- ,other organized agencies are training young men 
diana comes to. the defense of the old ortho- and women for such work who, touched by t.he 
doxy by saying, "It has been general1y sup- spirit of God, could proclaim the message of the 
posed that the ten commandments were of di- divine love and mercy to the ends of the world 
vine origin; but through whatever instrumental- during the present generation; while multitudes 
ity they were delivered, they contain the essenCe of churches gathered in heathen lands are be
of correct living. TheirprohibitiollS are as ap- cominging self-supporting and are sending out 
plicable to the present generation, and will be missionary workers among their own, country
to all who come after, as they were to those for men. It can hardly be said to-day that "the 
whom they were written. As a code of morals, laborers are few." But the practical question 
they cannot be improved, and neither the facing the Ohristian Church to-day is, how shall 
church, the Sta.te, nor society can afford to they go except they be sent? And how shall they 
abolish them." Thus while a great clergy- be sent without money? But this is not a dis
man assaults the bulwarks which God has heartening question, for God has put money 
raised against sin, the secular press comes to its enough into the hands of Christians of this 
rescue. Surely God will not leave himself with- country to send out the requisite force of mis
out a witness 'in the world. sionaries to evangelize the world in a genera

tion. We do not mean that every individual 

WHEN the children of ISlae], in their journey 
from Egypt to' Canaan, came to Kadesh-barnea 
they sent spies over into the land of promise to 
see what kind of a country it was, and'to bring 
them word again. They all agreed that it was 
a good land; but ten of them had seen giants in 
the land and had seen no hope of being able to 
overe-ome ~hem. It was of no use, they slJ,id, to 
try to take the land. " Weare not able." Two 
of them, who also had seen the giants, fully be
lieved that with the help of the Lord they could 
overcome them, and urged the people in the 
name of, Jehovah God to go forward. The 
people, however, listened to the majority and 
turned back into the wilderness where every 
one of them died without ever seeing the prom
ised land. Kadesh-barnea was ever after to that 
people the, symbol of lost opportunities. It 
would almost seem that the Christian Church' 
to-day is approaching her- I{adesh.barnea on 
the question of foreign missions. Shall these 
closing years of this 19th century mark 'a grand 
uprising for the conquest of the nations for 
Ohrist, or shall they mark the day wherein we 
came to, the borders of the promised land and 
turned back into the wilderness because there 
were giants in the land? Shall Kadesh.:barnea 
be to 'us the symbol of a grand, glorious vicipry, 
or of ignoble defeat? 

heathen may be made an intelligent, experi
mental Christian in that time; but that the 
leavening gospel of the kingdom of heaven may 
be placed permanently and effectually in every 
kingdom of this world in t4at time, we firmly 
believe, and out of that shaH come the salvation 
of the ends of the earth. Shall it be done? Or 
shall we from this Kadesh of golden opportu
nity turn back to the wilderness of sin ? ' "If 
the Lord delight in us, then he will bring us 
into this land and give it us." "Ask of me, and 
I shall give thee the heathen for thine in
heritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth 
for thy possession." Do' we believe the prom
ise? Will we bring our ~l'easurers to Jesus' feet 
to be used in carrying his gospel to dy~ng men? 

W RILE we write these words , there 'lies be
fore us, in the form of a circular letter, a scheme 
for pushing forwar~ this blessed w()rk, which is 
gigantic in it~ proportions) and which we com
mend to the prayerful consideration of all our 
readers. The writer says: 

It is proposed to find 2,000,000 Christians in the Unit 
ed Stales willing to give one dollar, in advance, per 
month for ten years, praying' that qod will ~aise ~p 
prea~he~s and teachers and physicians to carry his gos- , 
pel to the heathen,a:~dBo to bless' their la.~ors, alid our 
gifts, that the native converts shall ~ealjle ,the~ea.fter . 
to carry' on the work through their' Home,M18810nS 

;') 
~, 
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. without addition~l helpfrom foreign lands. The pres-. for its study a.nd universal dissemination. "D~. t~t3i~-:-;:;Q@seiences do· not condemn them, tp.ey 
ent c~ndltions seem to ju~tfy so joyous an expectation, Woodwa.rd, a member of the North American are safe; and one said not long ago, "My God 
especially when we know that we have the Master's ' .r . ' , . 

, presence 'and help .. Nor is ~t too much for a great na- Soc~ety, is very, ,confid€Hlt that the -language sl:!ggests, and does not foI'c~ a command upon 
,tion like our~ to set apart $24,000,000 a ,year to carry out will some day ,'become.. universE,llly accepted. ,me." I could not help asking who, and what is 
the great missioll.;'of the church," to preach the gospel He says that the Society"Onow ii"as correspond-God? Some of the popular professors of the 
to every creature:", To gIve it freely, promptly, and ents in every city in. the world, and anyone day would have us believe that God is no better, 
gladly, will be to co'mmend our holy religion, not to desiring to communIcate with any, person in -no greater, no more'perfect than oursE?lves; at 
the heathen only but aIAo .. to .. tb.~e'''U'jfoelieving through- 1 h 
out Christendom. HoW then 'can the money be raised? any portion of the globe can be given the name east t at is the conclusion we arrive at from 

, : Let every evangelical minister explain clearly and fully of a correspondent who' understands the lan- their language. If God only suggests, he is no 
and frequently ,to ,his people that the great mission of guage ~nd Can correspond wIth him in that more a F~ther, but is as a stranger to u~. If 

gt~:r~:yU/~~~·~: ;onir,s~~~:'t~:.~:r:!:~8,;,~"~~~,~~~~~~:er,,lctllo, langu'age." -And a friend of this enthusiastic we study thpScriptules we shall find that God 
student says: ," Not the least interesting thing is etern~l, immutable, omniscient, omnipresent, 

. as to opportunity and duty, is in the situation of the h bl h . h l' 
Israelites' at Kadesh-Barnea. Let him urge all wh'o about the Columbian Exhibition in :1893' will llnsearc a e; e IS 0 lness, j\istice, wisdom," 
can'do,so, without abatement of what they have been be the 'tli:;Jeof the international language Volapuk knowledge, power, faithfulness, trut.h, mercy, 
accustomed to give t) other church purposes, to sfgna by tl1e,multitude.s who now studY'ai1d~practice goodness, and long suffering; he is the disposer 
promise something Hkethis: WI'l'H GOD'S HELP, I will the language· with this one end in view. It of events, the Judge of all the earth, the Search
give one dollar pe1' 'mQnth/or ten yea,rs, to the treas'U1~- certainly will bring out the capability and the er of hearts, the Saviour and Friend of sinners. 
er 0/ this chu'l'ch, to be used in sending the gosrlel to N f th h . 

'..C" utihtarian uses of it, and if one by means of one 0 ese c. aracterlstics are ~ttributable to 
the heathen. Let the poor and the children have a part 
in this great privilege, by combining several in one this new tongue can be brought into easy com- mankind, in the sense given us in the Script-
membership. Let the rich take many memberships. 'mullication with the people from all. nations, ures, while hundreds of texts attribute them to 
Wr,en collected by the Treasurer the money should be the German, Turk, and Russian, the ruture of· God. .' .. , 

,forwarded. mcmthly to the Foreign Mission Board of· that tongue will be ass~ll·ed." In Jesus' prayer to the Father (John, 17th 
his own denomination. 'Thus no additional machinery chapter), he says, "Father, the hour is come" 
or expense would be necessary. 'Of" course this plan ) 
pu.ts'the brunt of action upon the clergy; but when was To ONE who is not an enthusiast on the·sub- (v.I., "That they might know thee, the only 
it ever otherwise; or who else could be trusted to bear ject this proposition for a universal language true God, and Jesus Christ' whom thou hast 
it? If they" speak to the people that they go forward" may seem a very doubtfnl q nestion, especially sent" (v. 3.), "For I have given unto them' the 
we shall see great things before the century closes. when it· is remembered that all signs and wordE! which thou gavest me" (v. 8), "I have 
A copy of this call has been mailed to every evangel- d t··t to. 'tt k 1 given them thy ,'worel" (v. 14.), "Sanctify them 
ical religious paper in the' United States. Results will soun s cous I u lng a wrl en or spa en an-
be collated and pubhshed through the Associated Press guage are almost wholly arbitrary, and that through thy truth. Th.Y w01'd is truth" (v. 17.), 
if church treasurers will report new memberJ monthly long continued use of these arbitrary signs "That they also might-be sanctified through thy 
to KADESH BARNEA, Staunton, Va. and sounds have wrought themselves into the t~uth" (v. 19.);" Neither pray I for these alone, 

thoughts and mental habit's or different na- but ror them also ·which shall believe on me 
tionalities with such diverse meanings. But through their w:ord." (v. 20.) Can it be possi- ' 
from the infancy of the human race to the end ble that any rational being in this age of knowl
of time there has been, is, and will be, a uni- edge should take such a stand as to put God 
versallanguage. It is the language of the heart, olir Creator on a level with ourselves? How 
_. a language' which voices the experiences, could Jesus utter such a prayer to the Father 
wants, sorrows, joys, and satisfactions, of the when these words were not real,-were only 
human soul. The arbitrary signs and sounds suggestions, idle words which we might observe 
'of different languages may indeed fail to bring if convenient, or not if found inconvenient? 
persons of different nationalities into an under- We do not so understand the Scriptures. They 
stalJ.ding with each, other; but when heart are positive truth and jf we take from or add to 
speaks to heart out of common experiences, them, we must expect that God will take from 
nothing can separate them. If there were want- or add to our portions in the life to come. We 

THE lower house of the Prussian Landtag 
has been excitedly debating a new" Education
al Bill," which is practically a measure to make 
a'State religion of which the German Emper-

. or should be the Pope. The avowed object of 
the measure is to put the Prussian schools into 
the hands of the clergy, to make what is called 
religious instruction obligatory, and to exact 
from all students a full measure of conformity. 
In the language of the Impetial Chancellor, 
wbo is the chief advocate or the measure "It , , 
is a bill against atheism." It would force doc
trinal teaching upon children wh~se parents 
are opposed to such. teaching; it would force 
Jews to acceptChristianity,-' such Christianif'y 
as the priets of the State religion might choose 
to teach. It sets up as supreme what is called 
in Prussia the Confessions. The Emperor and 
his Lord Ch.ancellor appear to believe that mat
ters of faith can be easily regulated by statute, 
and that the people of Prussia are quite ready 
to put their consciences and tq!3ir relations to 
God in the hands of the King. The opposition 
to the- measure declares' that it is an attempt to 
set up a political religion, which would practic
ally result in the domination of an organized 
priesthood. The promotors of the bill admit 
the truthof the criticism, and attempt to justify 
it on the express ground that the real, vital 
q nestion is whether Prussians are to be Chris
tians or atheists. The discussion has been very 
warm, not a few of the government party being 
in the opposition. The Minister of Finance 
sees in it a menace to Borne of his' plans for 
managing the monetary a:(fairs of the empire, 
and has resigned. This is a singular comment 
upo:t;l. the practical working of a religion made 
by law. We suggest that the advocates of leg-

, islation in behalf of religion and religious in
. stitutions in our own cQuntry make a study of 

this extraordinary' Pr~ssi~~moyeme1l:~. 
l , ., 

EVERY now'and then ·some one excites a wave 
of interest in the attempt to build a" universal 
langu~ge,." 'A few years ago the, prinCIples of 
th,e Volapuk were,.widely . published and talked 
&~outj;and societies, w~re'! formed" we ·.believe, 

. f f h . 1 b h h d cannot think that God, in his infinite wisdom 
lng proo 0 t e unlversa rot er 00 of man, or that Christ, in his ministrations, gave to hi~ 
and of the perfect· adaptation of the gospel of people any idle words, but that every word was 
J esns Christ to meet the wants of all men, it yea and amen. We must meet them at the bar 
could be round along this line. When a stu- or God. We pray that the scales of tradition 
dent in the Theological Seminary a class-mate may fall from the eyes of many who are to-day 
was called to fill an important place, suddenly blind to the truths of God's Word. 
made vacant, in a great foreign mission .. With- 0 Ut h J ')1 189" J. B. GOWEN. 
out delay he accepted the call and went at once, 
and without the slightest knowledge of the lan-· 
guage of the people to whom he was going, to 
the foreign field. In a few weeks a letter came 
from that brother to the class, in which he said 
that he had taken his first gospel message to a 
heathen heart. "You will wonder," he said, 
"how I have so soon acquired sufficient use of 
this strange language to preach a. sermon in it. 
I have not done so. But when one heart is rull 
of the love of Jesus, and another is longing for 
it, suchtriHes as strange and foreign tongues 
cannot long keep them apart." This touch of 
the gospel for . all hearts, making them kin, is 
too abundantly illustrated to admit of a question 
of its universal language. It 'Yill, we have no 
doubt, be the language, of heaven, where will be 
gathered the faithful from among all nations, 
kindreds, and tribes under the sun, but where 
there shall be :r1either Jew nor Greek, for all 
will be one in Christ Jesus our Lord ... 

'WHAT IS GOD? 
At various times in my experience in ap

proaching others on the word of God, it has 
been said that God is not such an arbitrary be..; 
ing.,that mankind ~01ild not keep the law as it 
w8.sgiven\td the children of Israel. ' And other:s, 
in justification of their own position,··say·that 'if 

GDEN, a, an. "'" ~. 

BEYOND COMPREHENSION. 
From fifty years, aJ;ld beyond, this little in

cident seems to me well worth repeating. 
Daniel Webster when in the prime of hIS 

manhood dined with a company of literary gen=
tlemen in Boston. The company was composed 
of· clergymen, lawyers, physicians, statesmen 
and merchants. During the dinner the conver
sation turned upon the subject of Christianity. 

Mr. Webster, as the occasion was in honor of 
him, was expected to take a leading part in the 
conversation and he frankly stated as his re
ligions sentiments, his belief in the Divinity of 
Christ, and his dependence upon his a~o:nement 
for sal va tion. ., 

. A m~nister sitting opposite to him looking at 
'hlmsfud: Mr. Webster, can you comprehend 
how Jesus Christ could be botli God and man? 
'Mr. Webster fixing his eyes upon the question
er promptly and emphatically said: "No;sir, 
I cannot comprehend it; and I would be 
ashamed to acknowledge him as my Saviour if 
I .C9uld comprehend it. If I ,could comprehend 
hIm he could be no greater than myself, and such 
!s my conviction of accountability to God, snch 
IS my sense of sinfulness before him,· and' such 
is my knowledge of my own incapacity 'to re
cover myself that I feel I need a superhuman 
Saviour." . . . .. s. s. C. 

DlJjRuYTER, N. Y. Feb. 7, 1892. 
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'PEOPLE'~ . WORK. 

TOO LATE. 
What silende WEl keep oft year after year. 
With those wh,) are most near to us and dear: 
We live beside each other day by day, 
And speak of myriad things, but, seldom, say 
The full, sweet,wordtha:t lies justin our'reach 
Beneath the commonplace of comnion speech. 

Then out of sight and out of reach they,go- . 
These close, familiar friends who loved us so; ., , 
And sitting iu the shadow they have left, 
Alone w,i th loneliness and sore bereft, 
We thin'k with vain regret of some ·fond word-
That once we might have said and they have heard. ' 

}1"or w~ak and p~or the love tliat we expressed 
Now seems "i.>eside the vast sweet unconfessed; 
And slight the dee JS we did to those undone, 
And small the service spent to treasures ~on, 
And undeserved the praise for word and' deed, 
'rhatshould have overflowed the simple need. 

This is the cruel cross of life to be 
Full-visioned only when the ministry 
Of death has been fulfilled, and in the place 
Of soine dear presence is but empty space. 
What recollected services can then . 
Give consolation for the" might, have been?" 
. , -Selected. 

us in many respects.· Men hav(L,mi~d and .. ~ ~ise and earnest cuitivation,of little facu1ti~s 
power over all, things 6bout them, y~tthey.may and talen'ts, and an improvement oflittleoppor-

. , learn much from the little things. '. --~ tu'nities,-' theBe things will make us a blessing 
Did you ever stop to think while watching, a to ourselves and a comfort to those around us. 

fly, that if you coiildmove with a spee~ as much And let u~ all remember, "Little things make 
faster as your body is greater you could go to perfection, but perfection is not a little thing." 
Europe and back in an hour? MILTON, Wis.' .' , 

., Did you ever think wha.t we ,might endure if 
our bodies were a,s well protected B.S- are· . some 
of our beetles? 

"Did._ you ever wonder . how far' our voices 
could be heard if we should sing a.s loud in pro
portion to our size as does the canary? 
. bid you ever try to 'catch a boat-fly, skim
ming about on the surface, of the water, and 

, wonder in how short a time we could circumnav-
igate the globe if we could build ships with as 
great a relative speed? 

Did you ever watch a moth grow and wond.er 
. how long before we. should at~8.in the size of an, 
elephant if we grew as fast? , ,. . . 

. OUR MIRROR. 

We may have noticed all these things, but I 
do not believe thatlIlany of us. have ever con
sidered how wonderful they are. 

WHY is it that subjects which lie really near- Some time ago·a-strange blight came upon a 
est our hearts are so seldom mentioned ? Some- plant in Ireland, and before long thousands of 
where it has been said of a well-known poet that people were starving. The cause of this blight 
of two things he never talked, "·his religion and was so minute and mysterious that the wisest 
his love affairs." It seems to be a defect in our. men could not tell what it was or whence it 

THE N atronsl Christian' Endeavor. Day was 
observed by the Y. P.S. C. E. of the Pawcatuck 
Church at' Westerly, R. I., Sabbath-day, Jan. 
30th. The meeting was a most interesting ,and 
profitable one., An especially good programme 
was' given consisting of singing, responsive 
readings, prayers, and test,imonies to the bene
fits which Christian Endeavor had brought to 
these young people. The Rev. A. E. Main 
being with us, spoke encouragingly of the work 
done by the young 'pe-ople and the possibilities 
before us in the future. The pastor gav~ an 
earnest talk concerning" Christian Endeavor a 
Christian obligation," speaking especially of 
the true meaning of the pledge. He said that 
everyone ought to try to live a Christian life, 
and that all we need to do is honestly to try. 
Of the pledge he said we must let the words 
mean just what the English words mean in all, 
other connections, a solemn and imperative 
obligation, and let them be interpreted by a 
tender conscience. After singing and repeating 
the familiar Mizpah, benediction, the meeting 
closed, but not without an inspiring influence 
for daily endeavor in the hearts of all who at-

human nature that we do not speak of what, 
really is of the greatest moment to ourselves 
and to those with whom we live and whom we 
love. 

How MUCH more joy there would be in the 
home if those things which are ·the most real in 
the hearts of the members of the family"were 
talked of, if they knew one another's thoughts, 
purposes, ambitions, hopes, fears, struggles and 
victories-if there were a greater sympathy be
tween those who dwell together. The family 
would not be so much like a boarding house .. I~ 
there -were only that confidence between those 
in the home that there ought to be, how much 
more like heaven would be the firesides of 
earth. Let us sweeten these dear lives which 
are bound to ours while we have time; by and 
by it will be too late. 

AND of all themes which ought to be familiar 
in the home,religion holds the first place. Home 
and heaven, human love and the love of Jesus, 
how like these are and ought to be ! Yet many 
times young people say that their first en-
90uragement to live a confessed Christian life 
comes from without. Between the prayers at 
mother's knee in childhood; and the, ripe fellow
ship between father and son in manhood or the 
sweet communion of mother and daughter in 
later life, there is too often a sad gap which 
sometimes swallows up souls. Let us change 
this also ere it be "too late." 

¥, . 

'THE IMPORTANCE OF LITTLE THINGS. 

came. 
Sometimes a kind of dust will form on 

bearded grain, and acres of wheat will yield 
nothing but straw. . Sometimes the waters of 
the ocean are a bright green or a yellow color. 

"Sometimes the snow in the Arctic l'egioJls is as 
red as blood. These things are caused by mil-:
lions of tiny creatures which are too small to be 
seen by the naked eye. 

The earth is being constantly changed by 
these little things. The bottom of the' sea ·'is 
covered with their skeletons, sometimes heaped 
so high that they form islands on which tall 
trees grow. Flint is composed of the remains 
of creatures which once lived and moved abOltt. 
It is said that one class of these creatures are 
so minute that eight millions of them could live 
in the hollow shell of a mustard-seed. 

It seems to ple that some good lessons can be 
learned from these little things. . We can learn 
that the longest journey is made up' of steps 
and that we need take only one step at a time. 
We can learn that a noble, all-around Christian 
characte!" is made up of little acts' of kindness. 
We can learn that anything worth doing at all 
is worth doing well. 

tended it. A. 

THE Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Hopkinton 
Church celebrated Christian Endeavor Day hy 
special services on .J an. 30th. The leader 
adapted the service arranged by the U. S. C. E. 
to the occasion,' and a grand meeting was the 
result. Some of the older members of the 
church attended by special invitation; and words 
of encouragement were given the society. The 
society has recently pledged $15 OOto the Tract, 
Society and has renewed the pledge of $25 00 
toward Mr. Huffman's support. The mem
bers are nearly all earning their way or are in 
school, and whatever funds are raised must nec
essarily represent self-denial on the part of each. 
It is the policy of this society to raise all,con
tributions pledged by voluntary contributions 
rather than by a series of fairs, suppers, &c. 
While this gives less opportunity for glowing 
reports from a financial poin t of view, the money 
comes quietly and steadily, and the spiritual 
blessing is cause for gratitude. January 23d 
was,~the regular missionary day, and ~~ t4is 
meeting and also at the Christian Endeavor Day 
celebration, a generous special collection was 
taken for missions. 

HAHRIETT W. CARPENTER, Gor. Sec. 

.,CJ ) 

. BY MISS LILLIAN ROOD. 

,A thougp.t is considered a little thing. I 
once read a book which said something I shall 
never forget. It was something like this: "As 
a man thinketh so is he .. _The· slightest stains 
left upon glass by the evaporation of a drop of 
water, is found to contain minute sheIla, which 
w~re once inhabited by living creatures. A 
thought which disappears from the surface of 
the mind, leaves behind it a perfect impression 
of itself. If it is pure and good, the person is 
better for having cherished it. But if it is evil, 
the injury can never be repaired." 

FIRST ALFRED.-The Y. P. S. C. E. of Alfred--.I / 
Some time ago, I remember saying tCl a 

friend, ",Don't kill that fly." "Why not," he 
replied, "it is nothing but a fly. What is the 

,use of such little things being around, any
how? " 

His thoughtless answer ,seemed to sati,sfy 
him at lesst, and nothing more was said on the 
subject. I hsvetliought of his words many 
times'since, and have ,wondered whether we pay 
sufficient attention to the beauty and the power 
which some of the little things of earth possess. 
Although these seem so insignificant, yet, if we 
should compare ourselves to them, we should 
find that they have greatly th~ advantage o~er 

It seems to me that the attention which we 
pay to little things determines the successes or 
the failures of our future life. It may be a 
little thing to attend church services regularly, 
or to be on time when we go to prayer-meeting 
or ·to an entertainment, but it is' ·teaching us the 
habit of promptness; alld.that is a necessary 
thing if we are ever to be successful. 

In our college life we have abundant oppor
tunities to use or to neglect little things. Little 
deeds. of . kindne~s, little aQts of charity and. 
self-denial, a grateful use. of little ,mercies, a 

. . 
Centre held its regular monthly meeting Tues-' 

. day evening, Feb. 2d. It being the eleventh 
anniversary of the Christian Endeavor move
ment a musical and literary programme had 
been prepared. The music, furnished by Miss 
Edna Bliss, Miss Cora Pope, and Messrs. Fryer, 
Briggs, and Kenyon, wa~,,,~~~~U~~.t.~.,, ... ,,,.',l'J~JLlite- . 
rarypart of the'programme consisted of reading 
from Dr. Farr's address at the Utica Conventipn, 
by Miss Martha Stillman; recitation, ' Paul 
Lyon, and an address on the "'Seamen's~is~ 
sion in New York Oity," by Dr. L. A. Platts, 
who gave an account of ,the work being done 
by our Sabbath-keepers of that city in mission,' 
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- ~work. In -responset.o the call by Mrs. J. G. a;)d afraid of the princes' in favoring him. " Is there' 
13urdickfo,r helpirfthis.work.a c,omDlittee was any word? - Despising divine admonitions when in 

of J osepb,a carpenter at .. N~za.retb, . he . had in 
his veins the blood of David's royal line, and 
the seed royal, the nature of God bad united it- . 
self in the son of a virgin, so that the son of 
man was also the son ·of God. He was to reign 

- - ______ prosperity, the wicked are glad of consolation in adver-
. appointed to canvaBS the Society and. commu- sity. "Jere~iah said, There is." But ngt' of comfort 
nity.' The 'committee"began its work that night and hope .. " Tnou shalt be delivered." No evasion of 
aud rais_ed nearly $25 before leaving th.e .. church. truth for the sake of the king's favor. 'He'did' not con
Totliose who'donot hav:.e aneye~witness,of the suIt flesh and blood, but W.e Lord. v.!18. "What 
work to report to them, we would heartily com.:. have. I offended?" He presents a private petition. Y. 

. . . . 19." Where are your prophets? "He upbraids them 
rpend it, It was voted to pay$40_toward the with th-e-credit given to false prophets. Those who de-
support orEld.Huffman for the comIng year, ceive themselves with false hopes will be upbraided with 
find divide the re~t pf our subscriptions hetween them when events undeceive them. The kmg of Baby 
the Tract--an9.Mi8sionary Boards" which will Ion is here, now how about the word of th<?se who de
proba.bly give each about $~O'~'-' The regular ceivedyou and flattered you? v. 20. "'Letsupplicatiort' 

... be accepted." The sentence of God cannot now be 
business was perforrned and it was voted to, reversed, but it is in Zedekiah's power to reverse the 
have Eid. D. H. Davis give a lecture, Thursday princes' se'ntence uponhim. Delivering God's message 
evening, Feb. 12th, on the Religious-Beliefs and he speaks with authority, supplicatirig for himself he 

~stoms of the Chinese. The lecture was given speaks submissively. v. 21. He finds some favor- and 
as arranged, aud was interesting and_J..nstruct- is p~rmitted to occupy the open court where fresh air 

. and pleii:sant walks are had. "Piece of bread." Daily, 

in a kingdom that should extend till it em braced 
every tribe, snd-every clime--upon which the 
sun shines. An humbleb~gjllning, but a tri
umphant accomplishment of 'a purpose formed ... ~ 
in the divine mind. Jesus' W8S always working 
because his Father was working with' him. 
From his aslvent .. till his passion, there W8S a 
harmonious -- b1endingof . opposite tendencies; 
that which was exalted, because it came from 
heaven, aoo-tba;t which was low; because it 
sprang from the earth; . 

ive, and was well illustrated by magic lantern . 
VIews. 

out of the public stock, " till all -the bread in the city . 

These two principles; thollgh so apparently 
opposite, were to accomplish one grand result. 
This was done when the death and res\lrre.ction 
of Jesus were accomplished facts. Let the new 
principle of love, which was in the heart of our 
Redeemer, implanted in our own, go on increas
ing in power; and at last a great victory will be 
gained over sin, over death; a fairer life, an· 
endless life,- a pur~r heart, a perfect heart, 
higher joy, perfect joy be ours in the kingdom 
of our Father, where Christ, the Son, shall 
reign.-Oh1"istian Secretary. 

. . 

~}.BB}.TH· ~CHOOL. 
====-,---' 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1892. 

FIBBT QUARTER. 

Jan. 2. The Kingdom of Ch"ist ........................ lsa. 11: 1-10 
Jan. 9. A Song of Salvation.... ....... . .............. Iss. 26: 1-10. 
Jan. 16. Overcome with Wine ......................... lsa. 28: l-llJ, 
Jan. 23. Hezekiah's Prayer and Deliverance.Isa. 37: 14.-21 and 33-38 
Jan. 30. The Suffering Saviour ....................... " .. lsa. 53: 1-12. 
Feb. 6. The Gracions CalL· ............................. Isa. 55: 1-13 
Feb. 13. The New Covenant, .......................... Jer. 31: 27-37. 
Feb. 20. J ehoiakim Os Wickedness.,; .. ;........... '" J er. 31>: 1\1-31. 
:Feb.27. Jeremiah Persecuted ........................ Jer. 37: 11-21. 
March 5. The Downfall of Judah ................. , ... Jer. 39: 1-10. 
March 12. Promise of a New Heart. .............. ;,. Ezek. 36: 25-38. 
l\Iarch 19. Review ....... ~ ..•... , ........................... " ....... . 
March 2{:1. The Blessings of the Gospel. .. . ............ lsa. 40: 1-10. 

LESSON IX.·-JEREMIAH PERSECUTED. 

Por Sabbath-day. Feb. 2'7, 1892.' 

SCRIPTUUE LESSON.-Jer. 37: 11-21. 

IN'l'RODUCTION.-Jeremiah foretells the retreat of the 
Egyptians, the return of the Chaldeans to the siege of 
Jerusalem, which should be taken and burned by Neb
uchadnezzar. For his fidelity in declarmg the truth he 
is put into a dungeon. The lesson is one of many illus
trations of the persecution of God's servants. 

EXPLANATORY N OTES.-V. 11. "Army... broken 
up." The Chaldeans had been besieging Jerusalem, 
but hearing that Pharaoh and his host were coming, 
they retreated. Many Jews would take this opportuni
ty to leave the .~ity 'and attend to private business or 
look out for greater safety. Jeremiah, having done his 
duty, sought to retire, perhaps to Anathoth, his native 
home. v 12. "Separate himself." There, are times 
when it is wisdom for such men to retire into privacy. 
Isa. 26: 20. He had labored apparently in vain in 
Jerusalem, and now determines to leave there. v. 13. 
"Gate of Benjamin." One of the gates of Jerusalem 
called thus. "Captain of the ward." An officer of 
supervision or inspection. "Took Jeremiah." Ar
rested hIm or caught hold of him. His grandfather, 
Hananiah, is said to be the false prophet who contested 
with Jeremiah. Chapter 28: 16. Thus he had a spite 
against the true prophet. But he must have a pretext 
for the arrest. "Thou fall est away." -Go over to. But 
th,e Chaldeans were gone off arid he could hardly reach 
them. v. 14. How often a,re reformers thus falsely ac-
cused, and though in innocence they deny the charge, 
their word is not regarded. v. 15. ,,- The princes were 
wroth." Brought before a council, he is, wi~hout proofs 

. ,against him, subject to their wrath. They" smote 
him" without regard to his character, and put him in 
the worst prison in the city. v. 16. ." The dungeon." 
Literally, house of the pit. Probably a deep well in 

. the open court around which the house is built .. In 
the sides of these pits, near the bottom were scooped 
niches called cabins or vaults. In this deplorable con
dition thepropb.et was .left for some time. Princes in 
ease and in rebellion against God~ the .holy prophet in 

. a cold, damp dungeun'! But a judgment day' is com
ing. v. 17. "Zedekiah sent and took him out.'~ The 
Chaldeans may have returne'dto besiege the city.' The 
hopes of, the king and princes are vanished, and some
thh:ig mor~ than a minister's prayers- (v. 3) are wanted. 
., As~ed~, ... secretly." Ashamed to be seen with· him 

were spent." Shut up by the siege, they were· at last 
reduced to starvation and forced to surrender. Zede
kiah should have released him and made him chief 
counsellor, as was Joseph in Egypt, but his courage 
was not good enough. However, Jeremiah's imprison
ment God made the security of his servant. 

LEADING 'l'HOUGHT.-In the world there IS persecu
tion andJtrial,hut the Lord delivers all who trust in 
him.· 

SUGGESTED TnouGHTs.-Conscious of digmty and 
power, those in high life are often arrogant and erratic. 
Nationalism is frequently colored by personal interest. 
Decisions with respect to people may lie in prejudice 
rather than in reason. Fair-mindedness, rare among 
politicians, and even among theologians and careful 
thinkers! Yet we must conscientiously try to be fair
minded. A certain mental preparation maJ:res one ready 
to accept false charges against a man. Thus was Jesus 
condemned. Persecution is everywhere, and is an un
reasonable abandonment to prejudice. Moral weakness 
makes one fear man more than God. Moral weakness 
cherishes faise hopes. It tries to soften down the truth 
by slight concessions and favors. Ministers do not de
termine the character of God's truth. Their business 
is to faithfully proclaim it. A kind favor· cannot. atone 
for wrong~ done. The wrongs must be confessed and 
abandoned. In times of depression God speaks to 
the bearts of his chIldren. Adherence to truth should 
be courageous. There will be antagonism between the 
"'\"orld and Christianity. To be misunderstood by the 
world .is a common Ohristian experience; God rules 
yet. 

CONTRASTS IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST. 

The advent of Christ was most humble; his 
departure most glQrious; His birth was in a 
:r;nanger; his death, though on a cross, was such 
that he could, in its agonies, say to the penitent 
thief, " This day shalt thqu be with me in Para
dise." His death was appropriate to a person 
who was, as to his nature, divine as well as hu
man. His divinity was veiled, but veiled in 
such a way as to exhibit in his humanity, what 
was on the very verge of the divine. His com-, 
jng forth was from a stable. His going forth 
was to the courts above. A cloud of glory 
shone around him throughout his whole earth
ly life. This cloud of glory, at his death, be
came a spotless sun in its full brilliancy. 
There was, then no cloud, but ~he mid~day re
splendence of a luminary powerful and perfect. 

The incarnation, perfected at the entrance of 
Christ into the world, . marked not· only the 
coming of a new person, a divine man into the 
world but the entrance of a new principle into 
hum8.~ity. Th~re was a wider scop~ a~d w~der 
sway to the rule that Christ was brIngIng Into 
existence than had been· accorded to the re
ligion that Israel had bestowed upon_th~ race of 
man. The dawn of the day when Ohrist was 
born was the dawn of-a new era to therentire 
earth. From a higher realm . descended a 
wonderful person, with a wonderful message 
for those to whom he came. To show that he 
came to and for· the entire race, he came to the 
lowly of that race. His primal honors w~re for, 
the poor of this: world" . though all riches w~re 
his. ·'lhoug4 the son of Mary, w~o was the WIfe 
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A NEW KEY. 

" Aunty," said a littlegirJ, ., I believe I have 
found a new key to unlock people's hearts, and 
make them so willing; for you know, aunty, 
God took my father and my mother, and they 
want people to be kind to their poor little 
daughter." . , 

"What is the key?" asked aunty. 
"It is only a little word-guess what?" But 

aunty was no guesser. . 
"It is please," said the child; "aunty, it is 

please. If I ask one of the great girls in school: 
, Please show me my parsing lesson?' she says, 
'0, yes!' and helps me. If I ask: 'Sarah, 
please do this for me?' no matter, she'll take 
her hands out of the suds. If I ask uncle: 
'Please,' he says, 'Yes, child, if I can;' and I 
say: ~ Please aunty-'" -

" What does aunty do?" asked aunty her-
self. . .... 

"0, you look and smile just like mother, aiid<'·,·· 
that is best of all," cried the little girl, throw-_ 
ing her arms around aunty's neck, with a tear 

·in her eye. . 
Perhaps other children would like to know 

about this key, and I hope they will use ~t also, 
for there is great power in the small, kind cour
tesies of life.-Chrisf-ian Treasury. 

MR. BEECHER'S ONE POEM. 

During the days of Henry Ward Beecher's 
courtship, it is related by his wife that' he once 
dropped in to poetry and wrote a few lines of 
verse teeming with affection for his sweetheart. 
But the verses were always kept sacred by Mrs. 
Beecher, as they are at the present day, and 
nothing can win them from her. 

One day Mr. and Mrs. Beecher were in the 
office of Robert Bonner, who was then conduct
ing the New York Ledger. 

"Why don't you write a poem, Beecher?" 
said the acute publisher. "I will g~ve you 
more for such a poem than I have for 'Nor
wood.' " 

,; He did once," admitted Mrs. Beecher, and 
at once Mr. Bonner's eyes sparkledo " Recite it 
for mel won't you, Mrs. Beecher?" he asked. 

But the eyes of the greaf preacher wer.e riv
eted on his wife, and she knew that meant si
lence. 

" Come," said the persistent publisher, "I'll 
givec)$5,OOO if you will recite that poem for me," 
addressing Mrs. Beecher. . , 

"Why, it ran-," bega.n the preacher's wife. 
" Eunice,"simply said Mr. Beecher~ ..' ._ 
And, although Robert Bonner offered to 

double the sum first offered, he never got the 
poem from Mrs. Beecher, and no one has SInce 
been a whit ~or~ successful. 

THE LQndon Baptist Social Union has voted 
in 'favor of the proposal to .hold' a Baptist ecu
menical conference in Chicago in 1893. 
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erally the th~usands who~pngregate . here in- tne evil. , If both-sides \Vould pull together • 
augeratian oay have their eye8~filled-:with ,dust, the wagon would come out of the mud.--'~
their' vita.ls with cold, and their bones . with' _' The presidential ca.ndidates have not been 

New York. aches by fierce ,cold winds that clean the'streets nominated yet, except ina private way. Blaine's 
. M S W· ~Qd dirty everything else. At the end of April letter leaves'the.field', more open ·for Republl'can 

AIN . ETTLEMENT.- e are having. a 'pre-cious outpouring of the Spirit and revival in our visitors would think it another clime. . . aspirants .. The friends of ·Lin.;.ln •. Greshatn. 
ourcliu'fClL Fo'rty have expressed themselves New States will be ~ade out of Ne~ Mexico Cullom, Alger, Allison, Reed, McKinley, Rusk,,- , 

, as having decided to become Christians, m~trY' and Arizona soon, judging from the JItterances and others, will no doubt study thesitriation. 
young people, though one man eighty years of' of Oongressmen,' though not . in~ .time-:~t<5 help If Harrison'~ supporters are not. a majority from 
age came out and' wishes baptism. Ten or elect Harrison's successor, wh'ile Oklahoma. aild the first,there will be possibilities of nominat
more wanderers have' been reclaimed. The Utah mustwait notwithstanding Senator' Tel- ing another man. Such' a thing, however, is 
good work still increases. I expect, after I am ler's late move in favor of the-latter .. The not expected here..' . 

"through here, to visit Southern Illinois.' My Democrats claim the p.rs;t two.-territories, not The more general opinign in this city is that 
corrrespondents may address meat Farina for without contradiction at . least so far 8S Arizona the D~inocratic nomination will go West. Many 

th t 
. J L H is concerned. ' Democrats admire Hill's' energy and success,· 

e pre~en.. . UFFMAN. The negro ,,"otes and holds ~ffice, ahd like but Cleveland has a mulitude of friends in New 
Wisconsin. 

MILTON.-Should the readers of the "Home 
News" become weary of items from Milton, 

. they will please notify the editor of the RECOR
DER. =--= The new iron steps at the front entrance 
of ·themain college building were r~cently ded
icated with appropriate exercises. Belle R~ 
Walker spoke.~on behalf of the faculty, J. N. 
Anderson represented the senior class in a neat 
little speech, Jennie G. Spaulding ~ppeared for 
the juniors, and Geo. B. Shaw took the stand 
(steps) for the Alumni. The steps are the gift 
of an old student now living at Springfield, 
Mass., C. H. I{ing. ~ There lives in our village 
a quiet, respectable citizen, an old soldier, a 
well-informed, . hard-working man;· but he has 
a little negro blood running in his veins. There 
live in this same place a dozen or more men, at 
least they are pleased to call themselves such, 
who go to one of our business men and say, 
" See here; if you continue to do business with 
this negro, if you allow him to come into your 
shop to. deal with you, we will withdraw our 
custom; take your choice, los-e his trade or 
ours." " Why? ". "Because he is of negro 
origin; that's all." Our business man consent
ed, allowed hii:lhsIldst() betied~' and refused 
the pri velege of his shop to the old soldier. 
One would think we lived in Tennessee, or had 
gone back to ante-bellum days. Such an event 
is a disgrace to our town and a blot on the fair 
page of our history. = Prof. J. M. Stillman has 
between twenty-five and thirty pupils taking 
private lessons in music. = Prof. Kumlien is 
back again after a two weeks' vacation enforced 
by sickness. = T. I. Place says, "In these days 
the wicked stand ~n slippery. places. " . They 
must if they step out doors;' for there is no 
other place to stand, or fall either.E. s. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
From our Hegular Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 12, 1892. 

Representative Crain, of Texas, proposes two 
good ame~dments of the Constitution. They 
aim to ad vance the meeting of Congress from 
the second December after the election to the 
first J a,:nuary, thus. putting Representatives to 
work about a year' sooner than at present and 
when fresh f,rom the peopl~. Moreover by be
ginning in January instead of December Mem
bers can stay at" home until after the holidays 
and the great waste of a fruitless sesion in De
cember and a two week's adjournment over the' 
holidays will be avoided. It is p~osposed also 
that the Presidential . inaugurati<:sn shall be 
postpon~d from the 4th of :March until the 30th 
of April. - A most sensible change as all fa
'miliar . with March weather in this section 
will say. Very rarely 'd~ we' have a comforta
ble day in early March', such for example as the 
day'when Cleveland was inaugnrated, butgen-

,-

Oliver Twist and the white man waitts more. York and elsewhere who do not like to see him 
But the offices won't' go around, and it is es- unceremoniously shoved aside,- and while vigor, 
pecially difficult to find good berths for aS1>ir- audacity, and s~lf..:assertioD, excite admiration, 
ants of African descent. The District of Co- so do modesty, discretion, and reserve, and the 
lumbia furnishes one, that of record'er of d~eds' Scripture Haith that" the meek shall inherit 
-the best paying office here if the Presidency the earth." Nothing more" delights, the aver
of the United States be excepted. Fred Doug- age voter than to dIscover a worthy candidate 
lass held it for several years. To him succeed- and surprise him with an election. 

-ed·· Trotter, imported-by-(Jlevelalrd-~-and --trotted 
out by his successor infavar of ex-Senator 
Bruce. The ,appointment of Trotter was a' bit
ter pill for the old-time Democratic politicians 
of Washington and to this day their mouths 
taste of wormwood, gall, quassia, quinine and 
other bitter things. No heartier hatred ever 
cursed a political leader than is poured by party 
men and office-seekers upon the head of him 
who imported a colored man from Boston to 
taste the sweetness of this political plum. 
Harrison also ,makes enemies. There are so 
many more who want office than get it, and 
somehow the other fellow always has the 
" pull" and after we have enthusiastically 
shouted for our splendid candidate and bet on 
his success, and vigorously denounced the other 
si~e, the rebel Democrats or the black Republi
cans, as the case may be, and have gloriously 
inaugurated him, then to have our enthuastic 
loyalty and zeal ignored and the sweetness of 
the persimmon given to some one we have· 
never heard of while our mouths pucker ~ith 
bitterness, it is enough to disgust a fellow with 
the institutions of his country and curdle the 
milk of patriotism. 

C
·······_·······_· 
APITAL. 

CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON. 
Mr. Spurgeon's English ancestors descended from a 

family of refugees from the Netherlands that settled in 
Norfolk and Essex. They had left their homes and all 
they had for conecience'!3 sake, "and were not likely to 
submit to the profiigate hypocrisy of Oharles II,; or the 
equally dangerous dogged tyranny of James II." Some 
of Mr. Spurgen's ancest~rs became Quakers. He once 
said: "My great-grandfather's great-grandfather was a 
Quaker, and was imprisoned in the gaol of Chelmsford, 
and I sometimes feel the shaddow of his broad brim 
come over my spirit, inasmuch as I believe in spiritual 
monitions." . Fifteen weeks John Spurgeon was in that 
jail without fire in severe weather. 
, Mr. Spurgeon was a son of John Spurgeon, u layman, 
who acted as pastor of an Independent church at Tol
lesburg, Essex, England, and grandson ofJ ames Spur
geon, settled pastor of an Independent churoh at Stam
bourne, Essex. Charles Haddon Spurgeon was born at 
Kelvedon, Essex, June 19, 1834:. He was not a graduate 
of any university or theological school; on this account 
many persons have said that he was ignorant, but this is 
false. He received an excellent general edu~ation, and 
very soon was removed to his grandfather's house to be . 
trained by him. This grandfather subsequently wrote 
a biography of his grandson, ., thus reversing the usual 
con~itio:h under which such works are produced." He 
went to school at Colchester, where he had unusual ad
vantages, and afterward attended a course in an agri-

But the District of Columbia has a real griev- cultural college. His friends tried to induce him to go 
ance in this matter of the recordership of deeds. to Oxford or Cambridge, but like many another young 
For example, the people paid Mr. _ Trotter in man he thought th~t he ought to be doing something 
three years fees to the amouut of $84,000. His more useful than reading Latin and Greek. In fact he 

was anxious to support himself, and before he was six-
net income was greater than that of three teen years of'age took a position as usher in school at 
or four members of Congress put together. Newmarket. 
Washington people say, "Make this office a From his childhood he ,!a~ religiously inclined, except 
salaried one. Give the recorder three, four or for a short period, during which ·he became a supporter 
five thousand dollars for the easy performance of the freethinking principles and doctrines of Thom·as 

Paine. In 1850 he heard a serffion from a Primitive 
of his formal duties, and name anyone of the Methodist preacher. in Oolchester Chapel. from the text: 
many hundreds of reputable and well-qualified "Look unto Me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the 
citizens of this District, Repu,bIican or Demo: " earth: for I am God." Under it, as Mr. Spurgeon sub
cratic, white or colored, for the office, and spare sequently said, " the grace of God was vouchsafed to me 
us the expense of paying such an extraordinary that moment. I shall never f(}rget that day while mem-. 

ory bolds its place, nor can I dela.y repeating this text 
sum to imported politicians, be they black or whenever.I remember the hour when first I knew the 
white; spare us the unseemly scrambling, the Lord." 
.over-zealous condidacies, and ,the contemptible He began to study the Bible, distributed tracts on 
contentions of a few district politicians who Sunday, worked laboriously as aSunday':school teacher, 
quadrennially shout for the coming man only to 'and spoke frequently in public on the subject of relig
b b' I d' ,ion. His grandfather says that, as a child, he was re-

e ltter y lsappointed. We pay these enor- . markable for truthfulness and conscientiousness, . and 
inous fees, let them be reduced. or turned into "gathered his bro.thers and sisters around him in the 
the District treasury and let us pay. a reasona~ hay~rack or the manger, readinlr, talking, and sometimes 
hIe salary·to one of our own citizens." preaching to tliem." Leaving' the Independents, he 

connected himself with the church at Cambridge which 
. SO.fair a proposition. finds, ~upport in every was founded by the celebrated Robert HaU, and began. 
Congress. When the Democratic Trotter! held to preach when less than sev~nteen years old~ having 
the office a reform found favQr among. the Re- joined a Lay Preachers; As~ociati6n. Soon he received 

b
I' ' a call as pastor to the little village of WaterbeBch, and 

Pll lcans, and· now that Republican ,Bruce' is in walked every day from Cambridge 'tu··Waterbes·ch . lind , 
~ Democrat comes forward witha billto"relnsay' back &gain. His corigre~ation<',rapidly increase·d;tJl:fis . 

») 
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reputation spread, and in i853, when only nineteen years eral,style was not oratorical, but colloquial. On one oc
old, he was invited to preach in London at the new Park cas ion he said: "Ibate oratory. I come down as low 
Street Chapel. This society gave him a call to the pas- as I can. High-flying and fine languoge seem to me 
torate"which he 8ssumed in January, 1854. Though the wickedwhen'souls are perishing." His preaching was 
chapel was not small, it had to pe enlarged, and during both pictorial and literal,' and he passed from one to 
the improvements hepreacbed four months in Exeter the other in a'manner to produce the most absorbing 
Hall. But even then it was too s~all, aDd the congre- effect uEon all classes. , 
gaLion rented. the Surrey,MusicHall, h?lding, sitting and As an organize'r he was even more wonderful than as 
standing, twelve thousand persons; , One night a cry of. a preacher. During his ministryhe':received more than 
fire was raised, causing,a'palllc, and Eeveral pereOllswere tliirteenthousand persons into his church; established' 
trampled to death. Mr. Spurgeon pleaded formoney to and ~aintajned a "School of Prophets;" anel: also sus-, 
build an edifice that would accommodate the crowds tainedand superintended thirty-six chapels in different 
that wished to come. It came rapidly, and the 'J1aber- parts of London, Ite also established a large Refuge, 
macle, sinc~ so celebrated, was erected. When it was and sustained many other benevolent institutions. Such 
opened in 1861 he was but twenty-seven years of age. was his influence over the people that he had only to 
The Tabernacle seats fifty-five hundred persons, mention 'what he desired, and the money was prorriptly 
with room for several hundred more to stand_ 'His fame given, All these mstitutions be, superintended to their 
had by tbis ,time extended all over the world. minutest details, following their financial transactIOns 

The elements of Mr. Spurgeon's character as a as closely as the best business man. In addition to 
preacher were in most respects those common to good other institutions, the church sustained a Colporteur 
speakers, but were possessed by him in an extraordinary Association, employing seventy agents in different parts 
degree. His voice had no equal for purposes of preach- of England; a Book Fund, which in the last ten years 
ing to an immense congregation ... ' Early in his London supplied poor mhiisters of different denominations with 
career, when he first preach(~d on a special oCQasion in over a hundred and fifteen thousand volumes; and a 
t'he Crystal Palace to an audience of more than twenty Missionary Society for work in North Africa, and u,sys
thousand persons, Mrs Spurgeon, who was present, be- tern of alms-houses. 
came almost hysterical with fear lest he should not suc- Whenever the people gave Mr. Spurgeon any thing he 
csed in controlling them. He percei' ed her anxiety spent it upon charity, and in this way disposed of near
and tears, and sent a messenger to ask her to please sit ly a hundred thousand doliars. The Stockwell Orphan-
where he corild"notseelier;-oelngarraid.th~tBhe·would age acconirri6datedtw(dluudJ.'ed and fifty . boys, and as 
sympathetically affect him. When he arose and began many girls; and the Pastor's College has educated over 
to sneak his voice reached the most distant hearer and eight hundred. .. ............ . r:;;" 

the ~reat multitude'were, ,q l1i>~t"a,~~ , ~,~~?~l?E:)~, ,u~~n ,~~, ,'" ,~~, ~n,ct1tth?~~,~iswor k :vas prodigious. To carry Ton 
finished. No other man known to the present gener- he employ~d constantly five stenograph,ers and several 
ation could have done this; only the traditions of White- clerks. HIS, sermons have been. pubhsh~d, a volume 
field's wonderful voice can be compared to Spurgeon's. annually, wIth a sale of twenty-five or thIrty thousand 
It was a baritone, but with the peculinr quality of ap- copies each, for thirty-eigh~ years. Many volumes of 
pearing to be a blending of a clear tenor \\ ith the them have been translated, mto German and other lan
u er tones of a good bass. Its penetrating power was guages, and many sermons mto the languages of half
r:!arkable in that while reaching every ear in every civilized nations. Besides these he has printed The 
part of the ~ast edifice, it seemed to carry its full tone Sain.t and His Saviou~, Smooth Stones Taken fr~m 
without at points near to him seeming loud, or in parts Anc'te,nt B1·ooks,. Glean'tngs A~nong ,th~ Sheave,:, Da'tly 
far away reaching the hearer with any loss of distinct- Read'tngs Mornmg by M01'n1;Lg, y slmlla: readwgs for 
ness or. volume Its range was extraordinary, and its the ev~mng, '!ohn Ploughman s 7 alk (3jO,OOO)! and he 
strength upon the medium key, the one most used, still has ~dIt~d thIrtyor forty volumes besIdes .. H,IS latest 
more so and was used generally with a long rolling publIcatIOns were The Treasury of Damd, m seven 

d ' volumes, and two series of LectU'l'~s to my Students. To 
ca ence. . , . h h h -give a list of the titles of works whlC e as eIther 

His personal appearance was unprepossessing, unless 
written or edited would occupy more than a column of the expression of the eye was caught, or the face was 
this paper. He could write good hymns, and compiled 

lighted by a smile. A more homely man, in the ordi-
the collection usedJn the Tabernacle-an excellent 

miry meamng of the term, is seldom seen; irregular and 
manual of devotion. His greatest glOJ.y is-the number 

coarse features, small, rather sunken ey~s, protrudi.ng . ' , 
of souls he has led to Christ. 'Next to that his distin

chin, bushy hair. 
gUlsh·ing claim to permanent honor is t~e ability he pos-

Next to his voice must be placed propriety and force sessed to induce converts to work for Christ and human-
of gesticulation. Both it;!. matter and manner he pos- ity, and his philanthropic and self-d,enying efforts for all 
sessed rare dramatic power, but was in no sense of the classes. ' 
word theatrical. An inappropriate or extravagant ges- . When he'dedicated the Tabernacle he said: " It seems 
ture could not ,be thought of in connection with him. to me that there are two sacrfld languages in the 
Instinctively he suited the action to the word and the world. Tbere was the Hebrew of old; there is only Olle 

word to the action. His gestures were few in compari- other sacred language-the Greek, and that is dear to 
son with those of most extemporaneous speakers. every Christian heart. We believe in the five great 

He .was a master of the English language, especially points commonly known as Calvinistic. We look upon 
in its Anglo-Saxon elements;~ John Bright being the them as being five great lights which radiate from the 
only contemporary worthy of comparison with him in cross of Christ. I like to preach pure gospel truth, but 
this particular. , With. the Scriptures, in both their still I am no Antinomian. I belong not to that sect 
substanoe and language, his mind was saturated. Mr. which is afraid to exhort the sinner to Christ, and while 
Spurgeon understood both Greek and Hebrew, and weara Baptists also, and we cannot swerve from that, 
carefully studied the Bible through life in those lan- we must have one Lord, one faith, and one baptism. and 
guages. He was ~rimarily a man of one book, and his dear to our heart is that word, the communion of 
ability in the quotation of passages, in whole or in part, saints." t_ 

was carried so far that the mere recitative memory had When Mr. Spurgeon first began his career in London 
little to do with it; he thought in Scripture language. oomparatively few ministers treated him with common 

His mind was so constituted that he fully compre- courtesy. Dr. Armitage, in his History of the Baptists, 
hended everything that he undertook to say, and if he says two or three; but long before he died he :was hon
comprehended not a thought it never occurred to him o'red everywhere. ' During his last illness Cardinal Man
to say It; hence it was perfectly eBSY to understand him. ning sent hIS secretary to inquire after his health; the 
Yet he was in no sense superficIal or wordy .. His dis- . Archbishop of Canterbury sent hi~ wife; and Dr. Tait, 
courses were systematIC, and were evolved upon the plan when Bishop of London, held him up in a solemn appeal 
of the elaboration of a, root idea, though sometimes he, to his clergy as an example of devoted and successful 
pursued the old~fashioned method of treatIng the sub- Christian work. 
ject by a series of independent observations connected The closing words of his last sermon' were: "My time 
arbitrarily by numerals. , . is ended, although I had much more to say. I can only. 

In prayer bis gifts were equal, if not superior, to pray the Lord to give you to believe in him. If Iahould 
those which he exercised in preaching. In addition to never again have the pleasure of speaking for my Lord 
simplicity, perspicuity, and scripturalness, he was al- upon the face of the earth, I should like to deliver. as 
waysgenial. But the most effective of his elements as my last confession of faith, this testimony: That noth
a preacher was a self-possession as absolute as that of a ing but faith can 'save this nineteenth century; noth-

ing but faith can save England; nothing but faith can 
monarch who recognized that there was none his right save the present unbeliving. churoh; nothin~ but firm 

"to dispute., He spoke as one having authority, not fa~th in the grand old doctrme of grace and In the ever
original, but derived from God. Every tone implied a living and unchanging God, can bring back to, the 
consciousness that he was an apostle of Jesus Christ, church again a full tIde of prosperity, and make her to 

be the deliverer of the nations for Ohrist; . nothing but 
placedther~ ,b,y him, and speakmg in his name. This did , faith in the Lord Jesus caD save you or me.' The Lord 
not depaJ:t even when he indulged, as he frequently'did, give you, my brothe~, to believe to the utmost degree, 
in,hnmor:- which never 'deBcend~d to levity.' His gen- for his Dame's sake. Amen." 

,.'0.' :-. _, _.-." . 

BURDFTT'S MESSAGE TO BOYS. 

My boy, the first thing youwant·-to-learn-if 
you haven't learnt it already-is to tell the 
truth. The p~re, sweet, refreshing, wholeeome \ 
truth.· The plain, unvarnished, simple, every~ 
day, manly truth, .witha little" t.", 

For one thing,' it will sav;e you so much 
trouble-ob, heaps of trouble-and' no end of 
hard' work, and a terrible strain- upon your 
memory. Sometimes-and. wlien I say some-' 
times I mean a great many times -it is hard to 
tell the truth the first time. ,But when, you 
have told it there is an enu of it. You have 
won the victory; the fight is over. N ext 'time 
you tell. that truth you can tell it without 
t.hinking. Your memory may0 be faulty, but 
yoa ~ell your story without a single lash from 
the stinging whip of that stern old task-master 
- conscience. You don't have to stop' to re
member how you t~ld. it yesterday; yo~ qon't 
get half through WIth It and then stop WIth the 
awful sense upon you that you are not telling it, 
as you told it the other time, and cannot re
member just how you told it then; you won't 
have to look around to see who is there before 
you begin t,elling it; and you won't have to in
vent a lot of new lies to reinforce the old one. 
After Ananias told a lie his wife had to tell one 
just like it. You see, if you tell lies you are 
apt to get your whole family into trouble. 
Lies always travel in gangs with their co-
equals. ' 

And then it is so foolish for you to lie. You 
cannot pass a lie off for the truth, any more 
than you can get counterfeit money into chcu
lation; the leadeD: dollar is always detected ~e
fore it goes very far. When you tell a Ee,it··Js' 
known. "Yes," you say, "God knows it." 
That's right; but he is not the only one.' So 
far as God's knowledge is concerned, the liar 
doesn't care very much. He doesn't worry 
about what God knows-if he did he wouldn't 
be a liar; but it does worry a man or boy who 
tells lies to think that everybody else knows it. 
The other boys know it; your teacher knows it; 
'people who hear you tell" whoppers" know it; 
your mother knows it, she won't say so. And 
all the people who know it, and don't say any
thing about it, talk about it to each other and 
-' dear! dear! the things they say about a boy 
who is given to telling big stories! If he could 
hear them it would make him stick to the truth 
like flour to a miller. 

And finally, if you tell the truth always, I 
don't see how you are going to get very far out 
of the right way. And how people do trust a 
truthful boy! We never worry about him when 
he is out of our sight. We never say, "I won
der where he is? I wish I knew who he is with? 
I wonder why he doesn't come home?" Noth
ing of the sort; we know he is all right, and 
that when he gets home we will know all about 
it and have it all straight. We don't have to 
ask him where he is going and h.ow long he will 
be gune every time he leaves the house. We 
don't have to call him back and make him "sol
emnly prQmise" the same thing over two or 
three times. When he says" Yes, I will," or 
"No, I won't" just, once, that settles it. We 
don't have to cross-examine him when he comes 
home to find out where he has been. He tells 
us once and that is enough. We don't have to 
say "sure? ',' " Are you sure, now?" w hen he 
tells anything. 

But, my boy, you can't build up that reputa
tion by, merely telling the truth about half the '-, 
time, nor two-thirds, nor three fourths, nor nine
tenths of the time; but all the time. If it 
brings punishment upon you while the liars es
cape; if it brings you into present disgrace 
while the smooth-tongued liars are exalted; if 
it loses you a good position; if ,it degrades you 
in the c18ss; if it stops a. week's pay-no matter 
what punishment it may bring you-tell the 
truth~ 

All these things will soon be righted. The 
worst whipping that can be laid on a boy's back 
won't keep him out of the water' in, swimming 
time longer tha~ a week; . but It lie wilLburn in 
the memory fifty years. Tell the truth for the 
sake of the truth, and all the best people in the 
world will love and respect you, and all the liars 
respect and hate.you.-Ladies' Home Jou":uaZ. 
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-.THE grain made into liquor in the United States MINERAL WAx.-At the mouth of Mehalem River, on 

[VOL. XLVIII, No.7. 

1., What is the true Relation, Between our People 
and our Denominational Boards? E. M.Dunn. 

2. What is thetrueRelation~etweeiF Church and 
State? E. A. Witter. ' . , ' 

'-3., Whafare tl;te P~esentNeed80f our Churches in 
,their Mission Growth? S. H.Babcock .. ' 

each yeaI', would, it is estimated, make 4:00 one-pound the coast of Oregon, a very queer substance. is found. 
loaves of bread tor each family of five. It has the appearance of a mineral at first sight, buton 
--T~E New,' York Wine and Spirit" Gazette says: . close inspection, Rnd under practical test, it appears to 

"Statistics furnished by the E:8:cise Board show that· be beeswax. It has all the useful prope..;tlf~s of oees: 
there are seventy women in this city engaged in the wax, and is sold in Astoria at the rf'gular IDarket.pri,ce . 
saloon business.'" .. : of beeswax. It is ,\\'ash«:d aEhore at' hightide in, quan-

4. What Attitude ought our Denomination Assume" 
Towards Christian Work in the large Oities? L. C. 
Randolph. " " 

5. What are the Reasons Ohristians should Organize 
Themselves into Ohurches? N.Wardner. c' 

, 6. What are the Greatest Needs of the North-'Vest 

'"-DR. BENJAMIN RICHARDSON, of England, was a tities' rangLng from a lump the" size of a walnut to a 
drinkar when. the London physicians assigned to him chunk weighing 150 pounds. It is aho found on shore 
the task of investigatmg the action of alcohol on the in black soil, where trees are growing, at consic;Ierable 
living tissues. ,He took a year for his experiinentsand elevation above the water, says a trade journal.' A piece 
came out a total abstainer; his science had convicted of this Btrange substance has . just, been submitted to 
his conscience and controlled his life. expert examination in ~ew York, and is deciared to be 

-MORE and more is the weight of scientific testimony 
going against the use of alcohol as a medicine~ 'At the' 
annual conference of the British Temperance League 
the veteran medical temperance pioneer of Great Britain, 
Dr. F. R. Lees, read a paper upon" Science and Alco-

J:lOI," in which he said: "General experience, which is 
the fOl,lndation of social science, continues to confirm 
the great truths of our movement. Life is lengthened, 

, disease_.is lessened, the health is improved, by the. prac
tice<Q£-abstinence; andj'on the other hand, superstitions 
about drink and its value are dying out, and light is at 
last finding its way into_high .a:ijd fashionable quarters. 
Whether in rec~eations o~ i'n'"ordinary . !york, whether Iii 
cold or warm climates, whether in battle or in peace, 
whether on sea or land, ths'folly' of drinking alcohol, 
and the advantage to mind and body of abstinence, are 
becoming acknowledged more widely." 

what is known as mineral wax. This substance has for 
years been known to exist in the lignite beds of the 
North-west. The quantities found on the Oregon coast 
would seem to indicate the existence of a tertiary lig
nite bed in the neighborhood. ItbeloIlgs to the hydro
carbon series allied to the retinites and ambers-fossil 
remains ofresinbuEi trees of the tertiaryage.-Fruit 
Grower. 

FIREPROOFING OF TISSUES.-c· At the Berlin exhibition 
of means and contrivances for the prwention of acci
dents in industries and otherwise, prizes were awarded 
for the following processes for fireproofing, respectively 
dimimshing the combustibility of tissues, curtain mate
rials and theatrical scenery, viz: 1. For light til,sues: 16. 
Ibs. ammonium SUlphate, 5lbs. ammonium carbonate, 4 
lbs. borax, 6 lbs. boric acid, 4: lbs. starch, or lIb. dextrin, 
or 1 lb. gelatine, and 25 gallons water mixed together, 
heated to 86 deg. Fahr., and the material impregnated 
with the mixture, centrifugated and dried, and then 
ironed a8 usual. One quart of the mixture costing 
about a or 4 cents is enough to impregnate 15 yards of 
material. 2. For curtain materiale, theatrical decora
tions, wood, furniture: 30 lbs. ammonium chloride are 
mixed with so much floated chalk as to give the mass 

-DRINKING AMONG WOMEN.-In the city court of 
Brooklyn, recently, two women were examined with the 
view to having their mental condition determined by a 
jury. They have lived for several years in their own 
house in very comfortable circumstances, having ample 
Ir;le3ns for their support. The legal proceedings thus 
commenced concerning them were instituted by near 
relatives, whose testimony showed that both sisters 
have been confirmed drunkards for several years, and 
that they are now suffering froJ.n alcoholic dementia. 
Even while in the court it was evident that they were 
under the influence of alcohol, and did not take in their 
surroundings. Some o{ the neighbors testified that they 
were seldom sober, and that tbey frequently quarrelled 
andt'hrew lamps and other m1ssiles at each other, and 
have sometimes appeared in the street but partially 
dressed. One of the witnesses, a physician, testified 
that on ~!lUing at the house recently, he found one of 
the sisters lymg drunk under the bed, and money and 
jewelry scattered on the floor. In view of these facts, 
the jury, naturally enough, found that the sisters were 
incapable of caring for themselves and of looking after 
their affairs. Legal guardians.will be appointed for the 
care of their persons and estates. Thus does alcohol, 
improperly indulged in, degrade and dethrone alike man
hood and woman,hood. The right thing for all to do is 
to wholly abstain from its use.-National Temperance 
Advocate. 

,consistency; it is then heated to 125 deg. to 140 deg. 

-TEMPERANCE ARITHMETIC.-1. There ar-e 115,000 
saloons in the United States, and 64,000 public schools. 
How many more saloons than schools? If I am cor
rectly informed, there are 51,000 more saloon's than 
schools. 

Fahr., and the material given one or two coats of it by 
means of a brush. A pound of it, costing about 8-10 
cents, is sufficient to cover 5 square yards.-AmeTican 
Analyst. 

Mission field? O. U. Whitford. ' 
7. .What is true Oonsecration? F. E. Peterson .. 
B· Whnt is the true Relation Between the,;.work of 

the Scbooland Work of the Church? ·W. O. Whitford. 
9. What Is the Church of Christ as taught by the 

New Testament, and who are its members? Who have 
a Right ,to Partake of the Lord's Supper? Hamilton 
Hull. 

GEO. W. HILLH, Sec. 

~THE next session of th~ Quarterly Meeting of the 
Southern Wisconsin churches, will 'be held mith the 
church at Albion, begInning Feb. 26th, at 7 P. M. The 
f?Ilowing programme has been prepared: 

Introductory Sermon, E. M. Dunn. 

SABRATH-MORNING. 
10.30. Sermon, S. H. Babcock. 
Oommunion will be had at close of sermon. 
Sabbath-school will follow the communion. 
Evening after the Sabbath, 7 o'clock, song service 

followed by prayer and conference. 

.FIRST~DAY-MORNING. 

9.30. Ministers' meeting. 
10.30. Sermon by Geo. W. Hills. 
2. P. M. Meeting or the Y. P. S. O. E. 
Service for First-day evening to be arranged for dur-

ing the session. ' 
Brethren and sisters, we invite you one and all to 

come. We want your help and encouragement. 
E. A. WITTER. 

~ A OALL FOR Vor .. UNTEERS.-If there are any per
sons who are willing to give a few days' time to the 
American Sabbath Tract Society, will they please to 
signify the same by postal? Direct to Tract Depository, 
Room 100, Bible House, New York. 

W ON' and after the ~6th of Dec., 1891, the Mill Yard 
Seventh-day Baptist Church meets for worship in the 
Welsh Baptist Ohapel, Eldon Street, one minute from 
Broad Street Railway Station. The Pinner's Hall Sev
enth-day Baptist Church worshiped in: this cbapel 
nearly 30 years, from 1825. w. M J. 

HrOOUNCIL REPORTs.-Copies of the minutes andre
ports of the S~venth-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, hound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cta. to this office. They ara 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-dey Baptist minis
ter's library is complete' without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

n) 

2. The' people of the United States pay $80,000,000 
yearly for the support of the public schools, and $1,485,-
000,000 for the support of the saloons, -or $1,405,000,000 
more than the schools. 

How INsEC1's BREATHE.-'rake any moderately large 
insect, say a wasp or hornet, in which we can see, even 
with the naked eJ e, that a Eeries of small spot-like 
marks runs alongeither,side of the body. These appar
ent spots, which are generally 18 or 20 in number, are in 
fact the apertures through which air is admitted into 
t he system. Sometimes they are furnished with a pair 
of horny lips, which can be openEd and closed at the 
will of the insect; in other cases they are densely fringed 
with stiff, interlacing bristlef, forming, a filter which 
allows air, and air alone, to pass.' But the apparatus, of 
whatever character it may be, is always so wonderfully 
perfect in its action that it has been found impossible to 
inject the body of a dead insect with so subtle a medium' 
as spirits of wine. The apertures known as "spiracles" 
communicate with two larger breathing tubes, or 
"trachea,'" which extend through the entire length of 
the body. From these main tubes are given off in
numerable branches, which run in all directions, and 
continually divide and subdivide until a wonderful intri
cate network is found prevading eve.ry part of the struct
ure, and penetrating even to the antenme and elaws.
Ohas. F. SanbOTne. 

m-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
,Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. . The Mission Slibbath-school meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at Col. Clark'a Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 

.').! 

3. The value of the food products of our country, for 

a single year, is about $600,')00,000. The cost of alco
holic drinks is about $1,485,000,000.' How much more 
does the liquor cost than the food and clothing? I an-
swer, $885,000,000. , 

4. The 3,000 saloons of San Francisco take in daily an 
average of $10 each. That is $30,000 daily. 

5. There are about 600,000 drunkards in the United 
States. How many cities of 40,000 inhabitants each 
would these drunkards make? 

6. In the city of Oakland, the Athens of Oalifornia, 
there are .200 saloons. If every saloonist sells 40 drams 
a day, how many drams ~re drank daily? ··.21nsw-er;
About 8,000. 

7. If a family spends 15 cen ts a dar 'for beer, howm uch 
is expended in four weeks, and how many loave~ of 
bread, at 10 cents a loaf, could be bought for the same 
money? 

8. A smoker spends 25 cents a day' for ciga,rs; will you 
calculate how many doll~rs he will spend in one-half 
year, and how many pairs of shoes, at $2 00 per pair, he 
couldpurchase withthilLW8s~ moneyl'-Jno. Knisley, in GoSpel MeBsenger. . . . 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

ItfrTHE Quarterly Meetingofthe Christian Endeavor 
Union of the Seventh-day Baptist churches of Southern 
Wisconsin, will convene at Albion, Sunday, Feb. 28th, 
at half past two o'clock in the afternoon. 

~THE next session of the Quarterly Meeting of the 
Rhode 1s1and and Oonnecticut Seventh-day-Baptist 
churches will be with the Pawcatuck Church, Feb. 20, 
1892. Sermon Sabbath morning at 10.30 o'clock, by 
A. McLearn. Praise service at 7.30 o'olock, P. 'M., by 
W. C. Daland. Preaching at 8 o'clock P. M., by O. D . 
Sherman. SED. 

~ MINISTERIAL OONFERENCE of Southern Wisoonsin . 
churches will m~et in: connection with the Quarterly 
Meeting, to be held at Albion, Wis., .Feb. 26th, begin
ning at IOo'clookA. M., the (pllowing progr~tillne to· be' 
carried Qgt; ..... :I.... _, ..... , .. , .... ~ .. _~~" 0 - - , 

L. C. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

nrTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school ,following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is e:8:tended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED OENTRE, N. Y. 

'. grTnE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath servlces in the Boy's 'Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 1th Av~nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10~30 A. M., followed 
bv the regular preaching services. Strangers ar8cor
diaHy welcomed" Bnd Bny friends in thf!city over the' 
Sabbath are especially invited toatte~<l' ~he ·lM\fvic.8. 
Pasto~'s Btl,Irene, R,pv. J1G.Burdick.~5 '\\·~~tHti·8treett 
~t\Jlr_n f'bArl~ and West 10th 'S~t.fi. ~flW Yofit. . 
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13U~IN~pPl?IRECTORY. 
~ [t is desired to make this as completa a 

directory as possible. eo that it mal' become a DE
NOMIN-'TIONAL DIIUCOTOBY. Price ofCtU"d!! (Sliues), 
pAr ltllDD.tD. $!! •. 

Alfred Cenil"e, N. Y. 

. . 

THE .'SABBATH HE C O,_R DE R . " 

·.TRAOTS Westerly, R. 1. =======================:- WHY I AM A BEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. Bl' Rev. A • E N. DENIBON " CO., JrftlI.J!lBS. 
B:.LIABLJI 'GOODBAT J! AnI. PBIO.a. 

r' .}finest llepa.irlna Solicikd:' , Pleaae trfl ua. 

H~ Lewis, D. D.Reprinted from the New York 
Pre88~ 22 pp. Price Ii cents.' 

LAWOFMoBES, LAW OF GOD. NO-LAW"AND THE 
SABBATH. By Rev.,E.'~. Hocwell.28 Pp. Price 
5 cents. 

1. "HE SEVENTH-DAY £iAPTISTMISSIONAllY TESTS OF .TRUTH,' By Rev. H •. B. M!nr~:.;\. with in-

BOCIE1'Y . tr~dnctlOn b;r Rev. E. T •. HiSCOX, D .. U. 50,w. 
PrIce 5 cents.' . . 

WH. L.,CLARKE, President, Ashaway,R. 11 
W. C. DALAND" R~rdin8 S~retai7, -Weswrly, 

R.I. .,' 
.A.· E.' MAIN, C()rrespoliding Becretar)", Ashaway, R.r. . . . 

NA'I!UBJe S GOD AND IUS MEIIIORIAL.-.,.A Series of 
Fonr Sermons on the subject of the Babbath. Bi' 
Nathan Wardner, D. D~'\ law mlseio~ at Shang
hai, China; subeequentay engawd in Sabbath Re
form labors ill Scotland. If2 PP. Paper, 11) cents 

:1 i1 

"DE BOOD8CJlA1?I"ER,"· . , 
. ~'A BIX':fEEN...PAGE RELIGIOUB MONTHL~ 

IN THE ,~" 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subli!cription price ....•....•..•... 75 cents per year 

.. ··i>UBLISHJW BY 
" G",VEL1'HUYSEN, - HAARLEM, HOLLAND 

DE BOODSOHAl'PlCR (The Messengsr) iii! an.able 
exponent of the Bible Babbath (the Sovanth..day), 
Baptism, Tempel1tIDOOr.eto~, ... a.nd .. iff an exceUent: 
paper to place in the h811ds ot Bollandertl in this 
cenntry. to call their a.tlJ:'l1!tiClU to theee imp\;rt.Illit 
.truths. 

A' LFRED CENTRE BTEAM LAUNDRY, 
. T. B; TXTSWOBTH, Proprietor. 

· •. Satisfaction gnaranteed on allwork •.. 
ALBEBTL. CHESTER, Treasnrerl.-.Westerly, U. I. 

The ~egnlar meetings of thel:Soard of Mana.gers 
.occnr i the th.u-d Wfldnefldul' in Jannary, April, 

"HELPING HAND 
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITS ERRORS 'IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 

AND DELUSIONS. Hi' Rev. A. Mc.LeP.rn. 26 Pli • 
Paper.5conts. ~--------------------'--------'----------

'UNIVERSITY BANK,. . 
. ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. B. Bliss, President, ,_ 
Will. :iI. Crandall. Vice President~ 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. ," 

This Institntion offers to the pnblic absolute se
onritr, is prepared to doa general banking bnaineliB. 
and mvites accounts from all desiring snch ~O
conimodations. New York corrt3spondent, Im-
porters and Traders National Bank. . 
--------~--~----------------------~--

ALFRED UNIVERSITY,. . 

ALFRED CENTR.¥:. N. Y. 

Eqnal llrivileget:! for Gentlemen and T .or..rlies. 
Next Term commences Wednesda~. Feb. Sd. 

REV. J. ALLEN. D. D .. LL.D •• ]:>h. D •• PRESIDENT. 

. ,"',.: 

11 T W. (lOON. D • .0. 8., ALFRED OENTU, 
VV DENTIST. 

· .Office HonI's .-9 A. M. to 12 ?d.; 1 to , P. M. 

B UHDICK AND GREEN, Mannfactnrers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 
Implements, and Hardware. . 

I'I'HE ALFRED BUN, Pnblished at Alfred Cen
tre, o\.llegRnl' Connty. N. Y. Do'voted to Uni
versity and local news. 'rerms, $1 25 per ;rear. 
Address John M. Mosher, Bnsiness Manager. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
, CIE'rY. 

L. A. PLATTS. President,Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C.WBITFOBD, Corresponding 8eilretaQ', 

Milton, Wis. 

Jnly, and October. . 

================:-=========== 
, Chleago, Ill. 

--~-.~------~-------------~.--------. 

OBDWA'Y &: CO., ' 
MEROHANT -rAILOIUJ, 

205 West ldadiBon St.. 

PA8S0VER EVENTS. A narration of events Decnr
ing dnring the Feast of Passover. Written by 
Rav. Ch. Th.Ln.cky,in the Hebrew. and translated 
into Enl{l!sh b}' the anthor; with an introdnction 
by Bev. W. G. Daland. 23 pp. Price 1)0. ' 

BAI':rI8T CONSISTJl:NOY ON THE BABBATH. A con
cise atawment of the Baptist doctrine of the 

. .. Bible and the Bible on..b>. as onr rule of faith 
and. praot.ine," applied, to the Snbbath Q.aestion, 
by Uav. II. B. Manrer. 24 pP. Price, 5 cents. C B. eOrrUELIJ & SON8, CYLINDER PB'INTING 

PURSES, fo:: Hand and Steam. Power. 
.. Fantory at Weaterly. H. 1. lJ2 Monroe ~t. COMMUNION. OR LORD'a SUPPER. A Sermon de

livered at Milton Jnuction, Wis .• Jnne 1.5,1878. 
Bi' Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pP. 

THE SABDATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review M'l \V: Lton, !S. 
of a aeries ot articles in the .i!merica.t, Baptist 

~
. f ILl'ON OOLIJEGE. MUton, Wis.'·. Flag. B;y Rev. S. B. Wheeler,A.:rd. H2 pp. '1, 

. / _", Winwr T~rm opens Dec. 16, 181lI. cents. ' 
. ' Rev. W. C. WlllTFOBD, D. D •• Prealdant. A PASTUS'S LET'I!lI:R TO AN ABSENT MEMB.n, on 

_____________ ._____________ the Abrogation of the Moral law. Bl' Rev. Nathan 
_. Wardner, D. D. 8 PP. 2 cents. 

VV
TOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THETHEBIDLE AND THE SABBATH, containing BcriJ;lt

me psssages bearing on the Sabbath. Prica 2 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. cents; 50 or more copies at the ,.rata ot '1 50 lIAr 

hundred. ' .. : 
p, esiaent,Mrs.Enphemia A. Whitford.Milton.Wis 

TCO! . . ~eQ •. ,MMi~sM.W8Q'_FI· Bat::~ .:::: 
reasurer,.; rs. '.H. ng • 

Ree. Sec., .mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secreta.r'V, Easwrn Aseociatio~ Mrs. Agnes Da-

. 'land, Weswrll', .u. L 
.. Bouth-Eastern Association, Miss Elsie 

Bond, Salem, W. Va. 

•• .. 
.. 

Centml Association,}rlrs. A. B. Prentice, 
Adams Centre, 1'4. Y. 

W 91i!arn Assooiation,.. Mrs. Biron J. 
Whittord, Nile, ~. Y. 

North-Wef!tern Association, Mrs. Har
riet Clark, Milton, Wis. 

South-Westeru,,M,i88 !f. 8:. Bhaw, Fonke, 
Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

• SABBATH." .. No-8ARBATH." .. FIRST-DAY OF TH. 
WEEK," AND .. TIlE PERPETUAL LAW," IN THlE 
BIBLE. By Bev. Joa. W. Morton. 40 pp, 
ReligioIIB Liberty Endangered b:v Leg:l,f!lative 

Enactments. 16 pp. 
'An Appeal fortha Reatoratlon of thl\ Bible Sab-

bath. 4{) PP. . 

'l'he ~a.bbs.tb and its Lord. 28 1>P. 
'l'hf'Tn\3 Babbur.h Embraced and ObE.erved. 16 vP • 
The Bible Dootrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 2Opp. 
TOPHlAI, BERIll:S.-~f Rev. Jllmes Ba.ile:v.-No. 1, 

My HolY Day,28 P1>.; No. 2,t. The Moral Law, 28 w.; 
No. U, The Saobath nndAr Lihrist, 16 P...p.; N!?,. 4, The 
Sabbath n..uder the Apostles, 12 pp.:~ No.l'i~ '~'ime of 
Commencing the Sabbath. 4: pp.; 1'40. 6, 'Ih~ Sanc
tification of the Sabba.th, 20 PP.; No.7. The D&J' of 
the Sabb&.th. 24- pp. 

Why Bundal' is observoo 88 the Babbath. B:v C. 

E. H. Lewis, Recording 
Centre, N. Y. LT. ROGERB, 

Secretary. Alfred Notarfl Publ'ic, (mel Co~~ve:llat&cc<r. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 PP. 

Avostolio Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 vP. 

The Firat 1.18. the Beventh-day-. By Goo. W. A. B. KENYON, 'l'res.snrer. Alfred Centto, N. Y. 
Regular qnarterly meetings in }t'abrnary, Mal', 

Angust, and November. at the call of the president. 

SABBATH-SOHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. . 

E. M,.ToMLINsoN.Preeident, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
CHAB. STILLMAN, Cor. Bec'J...Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

E. B. BLISS, TreaaD.!'er, Alfmd uentre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

J. A. PLATTS, President, Leonardsville. N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, .. 
W. C. WHITFORD. Treasnrer, Brookfield. N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
Westerlf, R. I., Mary C" Bo.rdic~, Little (1en~, 
N: Y.;.E. B. Sa1lD.de~ Milton, WlB.; O. B. Mi.lli, 
Ritchie, W. Va.; Eva ~haw. Fouke, Ark. 

. New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WII .. COX CO. 
Patent Wawr-tnbe Btoam Boilers. 

aBO. H. BABOOOK, Pres. 30 Cor".J.andt Bt. 

C 
POTTER, JR., & CO. 

PRINTING PRESSES. 
.• 12 & 14: Bpruce St. 
a POT'l'XB, JR. H. W. FISH. JOff. M. TITSWOBTH. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN BABBATH TRAOT SOOIETY. 

ExECUTIVE BOARD. . 

C.POTTER,Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITBWORTlI, Sec., L. E. LIvERMORE, Cor. 

Plainfield. N. J. ~ec., Dnnellen .N. J. 
Regular mooting of the Board, et Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE BEVENTH-DAY BAPTIB'l'MEMOBIAL 

BOARD.· .. 

Cus. POT'!'", President, Plabuield. N. J. 
B. B. Pop_, Trea8t1Mr. PlaInfleld. N. J. 
J. Jr., HUBBARD, Becretary~ Plainfield, N. J. 

. Gifts for all Denominational Interests solloted 
lIromptPQlllent of all obllptioDJI requested. 

P· OTTEB PBBBB WOBKS. '. . 
. '. Bu~lder. 01 ~rlftt~fta .Preuu. 
· C. PO'r'lllB. JR.. ,,00., - - - Proprieton 

.Office at residence, Milton Jnnction, WiB. 

Salem, W. Va. 
--------~--------------------,---------

SALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 
Spring Term Opens March, 15. 1892. 

\.. Rev. S. L, Maxson, A. M., B. D •• Pre8ident. 

Siseo, Putnam Co., Fla. 

SPRING L.AKE ADDITION. 
A desirable place for winter or permanent 

homes. Land for sale. . Orange grOVet; set ont 
and cared for. Address A. E. Main. Sisco, Fla •• or 
A,shsway. R. I. 

C'ATALOGUE OF .. PUBLICATIONS 

. BY THII: . 

AMERICAN BABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THlC SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

LewIs\ A. M., D. D. Part Firat\-. Argument. Part 
Becona, H1BtoQ'.16mo., 268 pp • .lrine Cloth. $1 2.i. 
This volume is an earnest and· able presontation 

of the Sabbath Question, argnmentatively and his
torlcaJ.ly. This edition of this work is nearb ax
halIBted; but it has been revised and enlarged. by the 
author, and is published in three volumes. ruJ fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL T~OHINGB CONOERNING THE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Bec'..ond Edition. 
Revised.. Bonnd in fine mnsliJl. 144 pages. Price. 
6() cents 

VOL. n.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY 01/' THE BABBATH 
AND THE BUNDAY IN ~HiI: CHRISTIAN CHUSOH. 
Price, in muslin, *1 25. Twentf-nve porcent dis
count to clergymen. ri88 pages. . 

VOL. III.--A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12m0" cloth. 
Price~$l 25. Published. by D. Appleton &; Co., 
New l:ork. . 

SABBATH COM1d:ENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages in the. Bible that relate. or are 
snpposed to relaw, in anr., way, to the Babbath 
doctrine; Bf Bev. James Bailey. This Commen
tary 1llls 8 place which has hitherto been left va
ce.ntin the UW1'8tn.re of the Ss.bbatlJ. Qneation. 
ISx7 inches; 216 pp.;, fine mnsUn binding •. Prioe 
60 cents. 

tHOUGHTS SUGGEST.D BY THB PEBUBAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND O'!'HlIB AUTHORS ON TlD BABBATH. 
B, the lataBev. Th08~ B. Brown. Second Edition. 
Fine Cloth. IllS pp. B5 cents. Paper, 6(' 10 98D-ts. 
ThIs book Is II careful renew of the ar.mneuts 

In taTor of SnndaJ', and sspeolall:v of the 'Wol'k ot 
James a-flftlJan, of SCotland. which hM been wJclely 
elroulat.d amon. the olorw.vmen of America. 

BIn' •• TK-D,A,l'BA1'TlJJT HAND BOOI.-cOnwlrlntr a 

I 
lDatoQ of the Stmmth-du . Bal:tt.s; a. ri6~ ot 

W 
•. BTILLIIAB, tl*Oharoli lIoHQi.t'.bMr If . ,~,. ~ 

· .- . " tIODallUld Pabl .. 'n.ln __ ..... e !UUI of 6IIbbath 

,
:. ... •.•... . Aft'OBRIIIAT ~W. Bef.oim~ " ... BoaIadba elotb._ .. -;boaat 

Supreme Court ,Cominissionor. _etc. __ bi~. 11 HIl ... 

McCrea<l7. 4 PP. 
FOU&-PAGli: SEUIJI:s.-By .Rev. N. Wardne~. D. D. 

-1. The Babbath: .it Seventh' Day or Tll.e oeventh 
Day; Whioh? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. B. Did ChrIst or his Apostles Chan.se the 
Babbath from the Seventh Day to the Firat Day or 
the Week? 4. Oonstantine and the Sunday. IS. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogne. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding aHke npon Jew and Gen~ 
tile? !'i. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Babbath dnring SOO i'91U'8 &fte:r Christ? 

EVANGELIOAL TRAOTS.,,,,,:" God's Love," 6, pp.; 
.. The Birth From Above," 7 pp.; .. Sanctifica
tion." 7 pp.; .. Repentance," 5 I)p.; .. Salvation by 
Faith." I) pp.; "Time Eno~gh Yet," 5»p.· .. Fol
lowing J eSIIB," 5 P.1>.; .. Will Yon Begm Now?" 5 
l?\>.; II Salvatlon Frae," 7 Pp.; .. A Change of 
UltlZene.hip, 5 pp. Price 5 cents per hnndred 
pages. 
GERMAN TRAO'l'l.'l.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 

above. is also publishsd in the GerInlUllangnage. 
The Bible Doctnne of the Weekly Babbath. 2OVp. 
SWEDISH TRAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 

and Observed. 16 pp. 
The mble Doctrine of the Weekly Babbath. 20 pp. 
A Biblical HistoQ' of the Sabbath. HI' Bev. L • 

A. Platts, D. D. 24 pp. 
The Reason why I .donot keep BnndaJ'; 8Ild 

Why I keep the Seventh Da;;r. 1 page each. 
Tracts are sent by mail pOstpaid at the raw of 

800 pages for $1. Annual members ot the Tract
SOClety are entitled to tracts eQual in value to one
half the amonnt of their annnal contributioIIB to 
the Society.' Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
'pages annnal.l7. Sample packages will be sent, on 
applicatioI!" to all who wish to investigate the 
subject. 

_ PERIODIOALS. 

.. THE SABBATH OUTLOOK." 

A l6-PAGE RELIGIOUB MONTHLY. 
'!'.BMS. 

Bingle copies, per ;rear.................. /SO cents. 
Ten or more, to one address. • .• ••• . •• •• .• 80 .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D • .1... ~tor, Plainfield, N. J. 
C. D. POTTER, M. lJ., 48sCOiate Editor, Adams 

Centre, N. Y. 
OOJ1BEBPONDZNO.li. 

CommnnicatioM reRBrding literar, mattershonld 
be addressed to the Editor. 88 above 

Bua~nesll letters should be addreeeed to the pub
.JUhen! 

. II THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 
A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY 

DEVGTED TO 
JEWISH INTERESTB. 

Founded by the lata Bev. H. Friedllltlnder and AIr 
Ch. ~[,h. Lucky. 

T21tMB •. 
Domestic 8ubscrnitions (per annum).. • •• 85 cents. 
Foreign •• I. • • • •• 50 •• . 
Single copies (Domestio)................. B .. 

". (Foreign) ........ '" •• .... • • IS .. 

Rn. WILLIAIII C. DALAND, Editor, 

ADDBII98. 
All b~tnOBS communications ahoald be addreesed 

t.o tho Publl8he1'8. 
'All communications for the·· Kdltor shonld ~ 

addreeeed to BeT. WWlamC.,DaJand Westerq, 
&L .' 

A 82-page Qn.art6rif, cODUi.!nil.l8 carernll;y ~'l'e-· 
p~"9d helpe on th:; Intern~ r1'.141.11 L6tilIC'h6, COl!
doet6d br L. A. Platts. D. D. l-rtce:dr. eOllfe. ftCOH! 
[ler P-a&r; 'I cent!! S Q!UUthr 

.. EVANG-ELII BUDBARARE." 

A FOUR-PAGE RELIOIOUBMONTIII,Y 

- --BWEDES OF AMERICA 

TERMS., 

Three copies. to one address, one fGru' •• _.. ••• ,I 00 
Single copy ... _ .. _ ... ' .................. , ...... , , Ill> 

Bnbsc~Iitlon8 to· the paper, end contribntions to 
the. land .. or ita pnblication, 1U1't ~QncitetL 
P~on8 hn.,..ine {·he ll!lJ'!le! anti Ilrldr6l!~ of 

S~9t! who d>l !3P~ tl"~( tH' !-''''.,,~! , .. HI t.j6bllf! ~I:'l .... t 
them to Be~. (I. )Ii: , .;:'€t.:·"'v;',. BUIl.nlsrdr;itl!o . .H ... w 
that lIs.mr,l"" ,,"t., ..... 11'1\* l· ... ;-.;"rtr.}·",~ . 

"OUR SABBA.TH VISITO~~." 

Published weekly undor tho aUspices of the 
bath-schc.ol Board, at 

ALFRED CEN'fRE, N. Y. 
TERMfj. 

Sah 

Bingle copies per rear ............. , .. .. .. . . . . .• no 
Ten copies or npwards. per nopi' ••...... , , . . . . • riO 

OORBESPONDENOE. 
Communications relating to btIBiness shonld be 

addressed to E. S. BHss, Bnemess Manager. 

Commnnicatlons rslating to literary matter 
should be addroosed to Edna A. Bliss, Editor. 

"THE BABBATH OUTPOST," 

A family and religions paper, devoted t.o Bible 
Btudies, Mission Work. 8lld to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

By the &nth-W08tel'n Beveuth-Day B~ptist Publi
cation Society. 

. TERMS. 
Bingle Copies per year ......................... * 50 
Ten copies to one address ..................... .4 00 

.ADDRESS: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOBT, FOUKE, ARK. 

GRATEFUL--COMFORTING. 

EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 

.. By a thorongh knowledge of the natnral laws 
which govern the operations of di~estion and nu
trition. and by a cw-efnl applicatIOn of the fine 
properties of well-selected Oocoa, Mr. Enps has pro
vided onr breakfast tables with a delicately fla
vored beverage which may save· us many heacvy 
doctors' bills. It is bl'the jndicious nee of su h 
articles of diet, that a constitntion mal' be gradu
ally built up until strong enongh to resist evel'l' 
tendency to disE)8.Be. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around ns~eady to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. vv e may' escape manl a fatal 
shaft bl' keeping onrselves well fortified WIth pnre 
blood and a properly nonrished frame.- U Civil 
Bervice Gazette. " 

Mad.e simply with boiling_ water or milk. Bold 
only in half ponnd tins bl' (irocers, labelled. thns 

JAMES EpPB & Co •• Homeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England. . 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed Trade Marks 
registered •. Interferen('es and .A ppea~s prost cuted 
in the Patent Office, and suits prosecut-ed and de· 
fended in the Courts FEE!; MODERATED. 

I was for ::;everal years Principal EXllminer in 
the Patent Office and since resigning to go into 
Private business, have given exclusive attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents may be assured tbat I will ~ive 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to alL other patent 
bUl-'iness put in my hands. . 

Upon receipt. of model or sketch of invention I 
adVIse as to patentability free of cb81ge, 

.. Your learning and ~reat experience will en
able you to render tbehighestorder of sel'vice to. 
YOUl" clients."-Beuj. Butterworth, ex·Commission-
er of Patents. . 

"Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of to me."-M. V.Montgomery, 
ex· Commissioner of .Patents. 

•• I advise my friends and clients to correspond 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee, 
ex·Chief Clerk of :{latent Office. . 

BENJ. R. CATLIN. 
ATLANTIC BUILDING, 

Mention this paper. 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 

ASTHM A DR. TAFT'S ASTRMALENE 
-CUREDllever fails; send us your 

address. we will mail trial BOTTLE F R E E 
lHElIR. TAFT!ROS. M. CO.,ROCHESTER,N. Y • 

Y I'll Either Fur or Hair SkIns. an'd make 68 . them soft, Ught, tough. odorless and 
J . moth·proof. Cill! SkIns for Coats, 

T 
Gloves, Mittens and Rugsl And thick: 
hatred steer or cow hIdes tanned a n whole for robes; make best on earth. 

, ·1 give an extl'a. . price tor Black Calf 

You r 81dns; and sell the II FrIelan Fur" 
00& .... Bo~· GIovea and II1t~ • I. made to ord8r aDd melllJUl'e. car; 
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'P0NDENp,ED 

The total subscribed so far to the Rus
sian famine fund in New York City 
amounts to over $20,000. 

In consequence of the financial CrISIS 

Portugal will not take part in the world's 
~'air at Chicago. 

Emigration from It aly greatly increased 
the past year. For the first nine months 
the total number of emigrants was 226,:-
000 against 172,000 for the same period in 
1890. 

The wolf drive near Girard, Kan., for 
which preparations have been in progress 
for two months, took place last week. 
About 4,000 men surrounded a section of 
cou'ntry measuring ten miles square. 
Twenty~two wolves were ·killed. 

Ice harvestfng in Rockland county, N. 
Y., is practically ended. Dealers along 
the lower Hudson b.li. ve nearly all filled 
their houses. Authentic reports received 
say a full crop will be harvested all along 
the Hudson. 

In his newspaper, the Gazette, pub
lished at Raleigh, N. c., Editor John H. 
Williamson, colored, announces himself 
as L. candidate for Congress. He says his 
platform will be compensation for ex
slave!1, as proposed by President Lincoln. 

At the suggestion of the mayor of Ver-· 
sailles, France, the muncipal council has 
voted unanimously to give the name of 
Adouard Labpulaye to one of the streets 
where stands the house in which Ameri
ca's great friend lived for twenty years. 

The minister of war has complained· to 
the Czar that the measures taken to ex
pedite the transportation of wheat to the 
famine districts have disturbed the plans 
of army mobilization and would hamper 
the movements of tr .. ps in the event of 
war. 

A miner named Latus, living at Myclo
vitz, Prussian Silesia~ has just awakened 
from a sleep that had lasted for four 
months and a half. During this period 
his 'limbs were rigid, but now he appears 
to have completely recovered. and his cat
aleptic rigidity has vanished. Upon awak
ening from his long sleep he conversed 
. with his wife. He was not aware of the 
long time he had' been asleep. He does 
not recall any sensation of pain or any 
other sensation. Latus is now threatened 
with inflammation of the lungs, and should 
he be thus attacked he will probaLly die, 

. l\8 he is· very weak and in no condition.to 
battle successfully against disease. The 
onlynourishment"he takes is mi~k. 

The Chicago Times says ad~cidedly 
revol~tionarymove is co~tetiiplated by the 
variouB railways entering Chicago~ . Rath
er .th&n.elevatetheir trae.Jmthey will. trarts-

THE'·SABB • .A.TH· R~EO·ORDER·~· 

fer their bas~ of operations. It is proposed· 
to build a new belt line·with whicp. .... _~!!Yh 
road will make connections outside' the 
city, all tracks .• depots and other property __ 
within the city limits to be absolutely 
abandoned. It is proposed to sell-all rail
road property in the city limits and it is 
believed tbat the amounts realizedv.;·iU 
build the belt Une~ all new depots and 'pay 
all expenses attending the' changes, then 
leave a surplus of more than $10,000,000 iri 
the aggregate. Behind 'the scheme are all· 
the Vanderbilt ronds, including' .tbe Chi- -.) 
:cago & N orth.'Western. and six other com
panies. The mot'ive for this tadical de· 
parture is the agitation resulting from 
the daily horrors at Grand Crossings, the 
loss 'of,Jife in the aggregate being appall-
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Makes an every-day convenience of an' 
old-time luxury;. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with'scrupulous- care. High~st 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. A void 
imitations- and insist on having the 

ing. 

·MARRiED 
ROLLINS--WILLJAMS,-At the residence of the 

bride's father. Halsey H. Williams, West Edmes
ton, N. Yrl Feb. ~, 1892, by ~he ;Rev. A. La~r!"nce, 
Mr. Bert~. Rolhns.and l\llssCnrtbaM. WIlhams, 
both of West Edmeston. ' 

.! 

DIED. 
SHORT obituary not.ices are inserted free of charge 

Notices exceeding twenty lines,will be charged. 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

BnoWN.-In West Edmeston, N. Y., Jan. 25,1892, 
Ransom Brown, in the 83 year of his age, 

Brother Bruwn had been an acceptable member 
of the West Edmeston Seve th-day Baptist Church, 
for many years, and his life was a1 ways ·an ex
ponent of his religion. He was a staunch temper
ance man and fearloss in his advocacy of his con-
victions. He died trusting in Christ.. A. L, 

POTTItR.-Near Belmont, N, Y., Feb. 2, 1892, Anna. 
wife of Charles Potter, of Independence, N. Y., 
aged 28 years, 1 months, 7 days. 
1\1rs . Potter was born in Bath, N. Y. She was 

married in Apnl, 1881. and came with her husband 
to Independence iu 1887, where they engaged in 
making cheese. They built a beautiful home and 
expected to enjoy it for a long time. A few weeks 
ago they visited a brother living near Belmont 
where she was taken ill. supposed to be la grippe, 
and died. Her remains were brought back to her 
home and funeral services were condncted at the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, by the pastor. She 
died looking to Christ aeher only hope of salva
tion,and was reconciled to the great change. A 
husband and little boy of six years are left to 
mourn an irreparable loss. H. D. d. 

DAGGETT.-Near Dodge Center, Minn .• Feb. 1,1892, 
of spasmodic colic. Harland Ray, infant son of 
Ray U. and Ina Daggett, aged 7 weeks. 

S. R.W. 

THE Public Ledge'}' Almanac comes to 
our desk ina beautiful pink· and blue 
cover, with gilt edges. It contains. calen
dar and almanac for 1892, which is fol
lowed by a great variety of local and 
general information. 

ARROWS FOR THE KING's ARCHERS. By. 
the Rev. Henry W. Little, Sussex, N. B. 
12mo. Cloth binding. Price $1. Published 
by Thomas. Whittaker, 2 and 3 Bible 
House, New York. The title of this new 
book is as Buggestive as its contents are 
pleasing. It is a s€lries of analytic outline 
addresses upon religious, temperance. and 
social topics, with several courses of ad
dresses for special seasons. The purpose 
of the book is to suggest ideas on subjects 
for short sermons and addresses in small 
compass. These helps will be found sim
ple, yet not superficial; methodical and 
yet thoroughly practwal; brief but not 
barren. The author holds that in impart
ing religiolls instruct on in any form, 
whether in the pulpit, on the platform, or 
in the class room, the t.hree great depart
ments of the work of the church in the 
world, (1) the defense of the faith; (2) the 
exposition of the faith; (3) the mainte
nance of the moral purity and rectitude 
of society, are best helped' by direct. and· 
plain teachings upon the fundamental 
doctrines of the gOSpE::'l. There is an Ap
pendix containing seventy· eight facts and, 
anectodes to illustrate the addresses. A 
special index classifies the outlines ac
cording to the church year of the Epieco 
pal Ch urcb. I 

For Sale. 

NONE SUCH brand. 
MERRELL & SOULE, S:yracuse, N. Y. 

Notice. 
At the General Conference held at Mil

ton. Wis .. in 1886, a pair oLear rings was 
donated to the Missionary Society, by Mrs. 
J. H. Clawson. The undersigned desires 
to recover them, and is willing to pay a 
reasonable price for them. Will the pres
ent owner. of them please a,ddress Mrs. 
Sara F. Ayres, Morgan Park, Ill. 

For Sale. 

A t Sisco, Fla., a good house and barn 
and out buildings, together with 19 acres 
of land, six of which are cleared and have 
nearly 300 young orange trees on them. 
'rhe land is all good higli pine and some 
of it is very desirable. Will be sold alto
gether or in portions to suit. The reason 
for selling is that the owner can no longer 
take care of it. A part of the purchase 
money may remain on the place. Posses
sion given at once. Terms made known 
on application. Address P. O. box 32, 
SiElco, Fla. 

Scientific Ame.'!call 
Agency for 

CAVEATS. 
TRADE MARKEl 

DESION PATENT! 
COPYRICHTS, etc,' 

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO. 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau 'for securing patents in America. 
lJ,"very patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the 

~ Citutifit ~mtricau 
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent 
mlln should be without It. 'Weekly, $3.00 a 
year i $L50 six months. Address MUNN & CO., 
PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway. New York. 

The :finest Quality or Belli for Church •• , 
Chimes,Schools,etc. Fully warranted. 
'Vrite for Oatalogue and Prices. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 

Tlle VAN DUZEN & TIFT CO. J Cillcimtl, 0. 

C· ORTICELLI :VVash Embroidery 
. Silk. Unf 

ing . 

This is the way to buy your 
Wash Silk. The spool keeps the silk 
clean, prevents shop-wear, and saves 
your time. This is also thtibest size 
for most kinds of fancy work .. Buyers. 
should .look for the size BE and the 
brand "Corticelli" on one end of the 
spool; on the other .the words "Wash 
Silk - Fast Color" should appear. 

··Florp.nce Home NeE'dlework" for 1891 Is now 
rea.dy. It teaches how to make fromCorticelli or 
Florence Silk Crocheted SUppers, Scarfs (3 new. 
styles), Belts, B.eaded :Bags, Macreme Lace, etc.; 
96 pages,. fully U1ustrated .. This book wlll be 
(ilatledfree on receipt of 6c. Mention year. 

Feb. 18, 1892.J 
'~' • .1'._:_. 

EST" D 1864 .. -
.. ., ,.,. 
·NO VACATION~. . -. I 

Brya!lt~ &StraUon's 
~ 
SHORTHAlID A'NoEHGLISHSCHOOL' 

-' 
Fire-Proof Building;- No. 451·ft'!ain St., BuffaloJ N. Y, 

OFFERS to Young and Mlddle·aged Men and 
Women the best· chance to get a successful 

start in Business Life. This old reliable school 
. gives a. thorough and complete BUBINEBS EDUOA
TION, or a, practical training inSaoRTHAND. 
TYPEWRITING and CORRESPONDENOE, which pre. 
pares young people in a short time for good 
paying positions - usually: leading to advance· 
mentand steady employment. Tliis College has 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man· 
~gement,-i!l welllmown, and has a high standing 

~lIl·the busmess world. Many 'of its graduates 
are .sentdirect.ly to good positions with leading 
buslDPssfirms. IT WJLL PAY to go to THE BEST. 
Write tor 4O·page ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTOS, 
mailed/ree. Adw'ess as above. 

Farm for Sale. 
. The undersigned offers for sale his farm, 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 
south-western part of the town of Alfred, 
Allegany Co., N. Y., and three "miles from 
Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres, with 
good buildings, and well watered from liv
ing springs.. The farm is in a good sta j e 
of eultivation, and has timber sufficient for 
all ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 
with the farm, if deSIred Terms easy. 
For further particulars call on or address 
Charles StIllman, Alfred Centre, N. Y., or 
the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Cere's, N. Y. 

Notice. 
Anyone thinking of spending the win

ter in Florida can be accommodated with 
a neat four-room cottage, on a pleasant 
thoroughfare of Daytona City, by apply
ing to C. H. Greene, Daytona, Fla. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 
qdcklyand safely cured. anq: with vary 
little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
. Doctor; ':A:ttf"(ltl-e~-r."'""·"---~· . .., ...... . 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 
Testimonials free when called for. 

MINUTES WANTED. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807;, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

NOTICE. 
Desirable property, consisting of Dwelling house, 

36xSB, two stories; Barn, and two vacant lots, is 

hereby offered for sale in the village of Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. Property is located in center of vil-

lage, near Post Office and University grounds. 

Terms to mit purchaser. Apply for particruars to 
O. E. Vare, Andover. N. Y. r ' .. 

",.' 

~ECORD,EH 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BY TEE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE. ALLEGANY· CO •• N. Y. 

TERMS OF SUBSOIUPTION. 

Per year. in advance ... .. ........ .... ... 82 00 
Papers to foreiiPi countries will be oharged 1)0 

cents additional, on account of postaae. 
No paper discontinued until arrearagee are paid. 

except at the option of the pnblisher.. . 
ADVERTISING DEPABTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted for._71i -- . 
cents an inch for the first insertion; Bu~uent in
Bertions in Buccession,80 oenta PQf Inch. Spacial 
contracta made with partiee 8dv~rtislnS exten, 
eiveb', or for Ions terms. . . . ',-~.~, 

Legal advertisementa inserted at len! rates .. 
Yearlradvertisers may have their aaverliaementfl 

ohansed quarterly 19ithout extra oharp. " 
No ndvertisementeofobjeotionablechare.ct-Jr will 

be a.dmitted. 
ADDUSS. 

All eommDDloatione •. whether on.buIllnMs.or for 

A good dairy farm, containing 100 acres, 
is under goo,d' cultivation, commodious 
buildings, situated one. mile from Alfred 
Univerfity •. For furtherpart~culars ad-I'. 
~~..4!~~~":' O. Box 63, Altreq}Jentre.N. Y. . NONOTUCK SILK eO. Florence,Mass . 

.pllhllCl.tl~ Ihoaldbe addreM. 8400 .. "TJlB.BA. B 
'RATH B.DIUOBDBB.AIfre4 Centre A.I~ Co 

. N.Y." ' 




